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a bmin for brewin
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make li{e easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
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lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

guide is the perfect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions

and fixes to your problems fast.

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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How well do you reolly know your beer?

Groduote From "Beer KnowltAll" To Reolly Knowing lt All.

+Bc
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Whot's the dilferonce belween Sooz hops ond

Hollertou hops? Whot impod did 6e Bovorion

purity low hove on lhe evolution of brewing?

Why is on Americon loger the best beer to

drink when you're eoting o spicy Thoi dish?

Beer novice or beer expert. lhere's still plenty

io leorn from lhc Bccr Connoi.rsc.rr on

hereclobecacom. Educoting you on
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Connoisseur ot

sooo
such topics os the brewing process, beer

ond food pokings, the ingredienb hot go

into beer. ond the role of eoch ingredient

in determining o beer's ffovor, lhe Scer
Connoisseur wonls you lo undersbnd

ond oppreciote beer like you never thoughl

possible. Give ;t o try ond find out for

yourself why lo know beer is lo love beer.

heresfobeer.com
a 2007 F.r. rLS6 14.. wo$'ngbn. DC.
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Extract efficiency: 55%
(i.e. 1 paund af 2 rcv,/ nait, vr'hrch

has a patentiai e^Iract value af 1 .O37
n ane gallon af watet vr'auld yield a

watl af 1 .424.)

Extract values
for malt extract:
qu d mat extract
(tlrD=1.033 1.037
dred mat extract (Dl'4Ei = 1 045

Potential extract
for grains:
2 row base mats = 1 037 1 038
wheatmalt=T03/
6 row base malts = ] 035
Murloh mat = T.035
Viennamali=1.C35
crysta1 nraits = 1O33-i.C35
chocoate ma ls = - .C34

da4< roasted grains = ' .C24 1.026
llaked maize and .ice = 1.037 i.038

Hops:
We cacu ate lBUs tlased on 25% froP

ut ization for e ore hoJr boi of hop
pe lets at speclc gravit es ess ihan
1.05t)
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Dragon's Milk Malt
I the lanuqrA-Februara 2008 Replieator colLt,fin,

lhe lnrcunl ol palc rltoll lisled in lhc all-gnitl

option for Drugoh\ Milk is i .ofte.t. fhe.orrc.l
amount of pqle malt for the rc(ipe should be 13 lbs.

15.9 hgl. Corresponditlgla, gou will need 2l qls.

120 Ll of utIler for lhe ntash. Sotta lor a a ineon'

ve ience lhis cauted.

Revisiting
Reiterated Mashing
We've received a lot of letters about the reiterated

htdshing lech ique presetled in the De@nber

2007 issue ol ByO, ahd the topic has sperked

some diseussion ot1 hohebrei,ikg lor tns on the

inteneL Here, storA author (and RYO Editoi
Chis Colbrj responds lo lhe ott-ashcd quesliofls

"fhe bask idea behi d rcileralad ,fiashing is

lo ptodue hiqh-|nvila wort lrom an all-g in

grist. This is a(.omplished bA perlorming luto ot

three nashes, each uashed in lhe vort [rcfi lhe

We"rious tnash. Be.a se betler exlru(l effieien q

would lead lo higher-gnvilq brews, tnost ol lhe

questions I re.etued deall vith eftrccteffi.iek.s -
what should brewers expect and how could theg

improve it.

''For qow litsl hash, gour exlnel effici.ncA

aan be vhatewr aou want il to be, up Io tJout owrl

usual efficiekcg. ll aou mash ahd lauler as Aou

,otfiallA do, tJout ottract elficienca should he hu'
mal. Hove\je\ i mA recipes, I qive the procedure

fot a s4nelthat rushe.l fiAsh and l|uleL beeause a

lwo or lhrce nash brewdag is alreadq qoing b be

lonq. Using lhe rushed procedure, nq efficiene\

drops a little .ompared to uV usual extra.t effi
.iefiA. Bu| Aou cah de.ide fot qouBell ho' to .ol-

le.t Uow lirsl \rorl.

''b1 the second mash, the grufus are mashed

with \rrort, the first wott is run off ahd a smau

amount ol sparqe water is added. The aftouht of

\pargc wal?r in the se@nd ahd lhitd tnash?s is

equal to lhe emou t ol walet lhe grains obsotb.

lT his |llous lJou to heep lhe wlufies ol second and

third !.rorls equal.)

''Yow efli.ien.A will inerease vtith mashing

tine, and qou aah t onitot the inarcasing de siltJ

of ttout vott wilh a relractotneleL Lihewise, Aoul
effi.ieftA vrill i .reose the slower qou nn ofl the

vtort once the sparge watet has been \dded. Ahd ol

$urse, if Aou kept sparginq, qour effi(ierca would

in.rcae tudher - howevel, this trould also dilute

Aour woft and work agdrsl Aow godl ol ao een-

tratinq the wort i4 Aow fiash lun.

"So, in lhe se.otld ftash, morc lime land
more stitih?) is qoing Io itluease Uour extra.t elli
ciencA. HoweveL iI is uhawidable lhat some worl

suqan will be left behind.ln pracli.e, the efficien-

tiesl've gollen in mA se.ond fiash were uot nuah

lower lhar tu lhe ftAI - atuund 5-10% lotLet ir
tost aases. Hov)etrcL this needs lo be inleryreted in

lhe li|hl of lhe fa(l lhat MA lirst nash efti(icr.U is

usually lower lhan nq teg lar effi.ien.A due to lhe

quick worl colletlion .

"ln lhe lhid na\h,lhe drcvoff i ?ff i?n(A is

more prououncetl. Or aterage, ng efficiencg lor

the thi n|sh dropped aboul l5-2Q% cowparcd

to nA first mash lbased ok ftA second and third

tries al lhe three-mash procedurc.l

"Amonq lhe lefitls I gol fron brewers who

tied reitemled nashing, some werc bufined thal

their exlraat efticiencA was lo|,, aoblwed Io theit

erpeclalio s ahd otheR werc psAched that theit

extracl efftuienc\ was so high co,rporcd tt their

?\p?(lalio t lronkallA, Ihe rcported effi(iefi(ies in

these hro qtuups werc basieallg lhe same . lf gou re

goinq to be disappointed ik qelti g a extratt effi-

.ientA low lhan Uout usual shgle nash elli(ien-

.A, the^ this method is not tor Aou. Ofi tlle other

hand, if Aou lhink the pro.ess is going to be wildlA

inefficient, qou will lihel\ be sut\ised at how well

the lech ique wolks. With praclice, Ao r extacl
pllkicntA tatill rise And, il cllkien(A i, reallq a pn-

orittt, Aou aan exlend qour brewdag to allow lor

Iohqet rcsts, t orc thorough slirrhg 0 d slouter

vort colleelion.

"lust toda| I rcceiwd a PM lpefiohal mes'

sagel frcm soneohe on the MorcBeel fotum who

hit on one vaA ol boostinq his efli.ien(a slightla.

when laulerikg the seeond mash, he hept colletl-

ing wott after.utting olf the worl ru ninq to the

hettle (fot lhe thitd mash). He lhe used this vorl

in pla@ of the sparye u,ntet for lhe thid nash.

HeA, r/hA didr'l I lhink ol thol?

Kristen England

{right)wrestles in

Medco under the
stage name "el

BICP Continuing
Education

Directoro. He has won numerous NHC

and MCAB gold medals in addition to
being named the 2005 Midwest Home

Brewer of the Year and 2005 High

Plains Brewerofthe Year He is a mem-

ber of the St. Paul Home Brewers Club

and a BICP iudge. In his spare time,
Kristen recently received his PhD in

Pharmacology from the University of
Minnesota. He cufiently lives in St.

Paul with his wife lleft), daughter and a

one-eyed dog. In this issue he body
slams roasted barley on page 26.

lon Slika writes our
"Techniques"
depaftment in every
issue of BtsO. When

,on says he brews

his own, he really
means it. ion grows

his own hops and has grown and malt-

ed his own barley. Jon grew up in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. within sight of
the Miller brewery and is now a mem-

ber of the Heart River Homebrewers

Club, of Dickinson, North Dakota. On
page 55, he writes about the impor'
tance of quickly getting your hot wort

down to yeast pitching temperatures

and the different wort chilling methods
you can use at your home brewery.

Ralph Olson is the
general manager and

owner of Hopunion
CBS LLC. This hop
expert has been
buying, selling, han-

dling, storing and
processing hops for more than 25

years. He loves to brew his own beer,
work in the garden and go jeeping las
pictured here with his t968
Landcruiser which has been with him
for more than 20 yearsl. He also con-
tributes to Brew Yor.{r Ou[ as a member
of our Editorial Review Board. In this
issue, he helped us pull together our
"Hop Survival Cuide" package.
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"Fot anu big, vent big ot huge beer, gou end

up paqihg br gow extru.t emehota. You either

paq the Wice of mall e ra.L, the Wice of propane

and the tine ol boiling qow wott for an e e/tded

peiod or the prke of a gross euess of gfiins litl
beets lrherc onlg the ftist wod is .olb.tedl . ln reit-

eratcd mashitrg, the wi.e is mai lg the ti'.e swnt

mashinq and and a slighl-lo-modercIe de(co\? in

e rad effi.iehc| .omparcd to a single mash fuew.

fhe pa4off is a nornal-lenglh boil land lhe asso(i-

alzd de(eose in.olot pi(kupt a d rclativela .heap

inqrcdie t.osts. Reiteruted mashing .a also be

usd to make verg big or huge beers in smaller

mash/lautet and boili g vessek .omparcd to olher

all-grain methods.

"l alJp rc@ived some lette9 inquiing about

the gtut i4 the Miollnir and Ragnarck rc.ipes. I

rcceitpd quesliohs o1t|ha I uyd flaked maie and

6-row malt in the lomulations and whq I includ-

ed Vienna malt as this is a darker base malt and

the beer was supposed to be liqht ir' @lot.

"MA idea ih toftnulating the rccipes was to

mafte a super-O.Iobedest,' a beer that looked and

tasted - to lhe ettent that this 't)os 
possible 

-like
a regulat Octobeiest, but much higher in gravity.

Nornallq, I would go u,tith ak all Vienfta nalt

grist, but I waktod ta lighte it up o bit, so I added

eme Pilsner malt. I vasn't shootitrg fot the

absolute lightestaobrcd fuer | .ouw hqke lond,

Vienna fiall is oulg about 4 oL anAwaAi iust one

degrce lavibond darker than a tApi.al pale ale

naltl. The flahed nabe is i st lherc tt odd some

cohplettlu fementable etfl.t. The bee6 were

going b be hiqh i gneilt, so adding same llaked

maize would allow the beer Io le ne t to a hwet

final gru\'ilA a d ot be (lotting. I added the 6.rcw

malt for some added enz\nati. power.

''ln the Miollni/ rccipe (the tw mash brcvJ,

the atnounl ol malt in the recipe is in the ballpark

of a reqular Odobeiest, t|ith the llaked naae

added 'on top' lor nole fermenlobles. l the

Ragnarck rc.ipe, the amouht of nalt is ih the ball-

patk of a doppelbuk, with the naiu added to boost

the spe.ifi. gruvita.

"Addihq the flaf.ed maizz also rcdu.ed the

amount of husk-deieed materials i^ lhe beer.

when mashing and lauterinq, ompounds lrom

the husk of the barleq nalt entq aout wott. some

oflhese compounds produ.e lhe i.e, malta lhvors

ol a good beer. Othe6, su.h as l4nni6 ond sili-

.atet, produ.e less desirabb attribules. As Uou

incrcase the amou t ol fialt in a re.ipe, qou

in.tease the ahount of both the desioble a^d

u desiablc hush.ompouhds in gow fuer. Ako, in

na expeie ae, whe all-mall beers eaeed a aer-

tain gruvitq, thea stett t4sting bss llke beer and

norc like vine. And, I lihe beer. so, nA fornula-
tions werc aifted at brewing verg biq beels with

oaly at average level ol' husk stuff ; 4
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Erew like a champion with a BoilerMakerr! brew potl They tealure an exclusive stepp€d bottom and an optional
patent pending "button louvel' false bottom (see graphic to righD. Also avaihble is an opt(,nal boit filter with guard
{see graphic to left)- Custom built with the home brewer in mind, these beauiiful pots are consiructed trom heavy
18 gauge stainl€ss steel and loaded wnh $ardard accessories including an adjustabte angle BrewMometer, a
glass l€vel gauge with clean-oul ports, and "snap-in" dip lub€l Th€ BoilerMakertr is ctearv in a class ot its own.

For more information about our complete iineup of brewing praducts, prease go to our web site
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reader RECIPE
Tom Seigler . Centralia, lllinois

This is basically a red ale, but rvith some added rye

for complexity. The yeast made this beer clear as

and after one month in the bottle I think

bvo"com
SFIEW POLL

How will
the hop

it is out of this rvorld.

Tom's Red
(5 gallons/ 19 L,
all-grain)

0l8lbs 182 gJ crystal malt 120'Ll
l.2t AAU Styrian Coldings hops

ll oz.,i2,! g of 5.25% alpha acids)

160 m.l

| . ' 2 . {Au Sr} r,dn Coldrnq< hop.

' 
I oz. 2b g of 5 2i% a pha a.id-'
ll0 m.l

whire Labs wLP004 rlrish Alel
yeast (from a starteri

Step by Step
Mash at a ratio of 1.1 qvlb lor 60

minutes at 152 'F {67 'Cl and

sparge at 170'F 177 'Cr

OC = 1.045 FC =

IBU = 27 SRM =

| 014

Ingredients
8lbs. {3.6 kgl pale

2' row malt

0.75 lbs. (340 g'

flaked rye

Abtanum is an Ame.ican hop variety bred by Yakima Chief

Ranches, named for the town ofAhtanum in the Yakima coun-

ty of Washington state. It has a range of 5.7 to 6.3% alpha acids
and 5 to 6.5% beta acids,

Often used as a substitute for Cascade or Amarillo,

0 l8 lbs (82 gl roasted barley

0.18lbs (82 gl biscuit mal!

commercial examples of beers hopped with Ahtanum

include Brooklyn Brewing's Brooklyn Scorcher, f.om their
Br€wmaste('s Reserve series and Sly Fox Brewing Company's
Ahtanum lPA, which they brewed in 2004 and 2005 as a part of
a project series of vafietal tPAs.

h.,it'
Ir'

shortage
affect your

homebrewing?

Exploring new hop varieties:40"o

Crowing my own hops: 259o

Trying hop substitutions: 2lolo

Less brewing: 5o.b

waiting for favorlte varieties

to return; 4%

Making gruits (using ingredients

other than hops): 3'l.

Brewing unhopped beer: 3o,6

Check out the latest poll question
and vote today at byo.com

i,{ :. \\

f \l.,rl \t,fil zor \ lri \\ \,, r,\\



elub PROFILE
The Chicken Gity Ale Raisers
Cumming, Georgia

Members of the Chicken City Ale Raisers
at 2007's Octoberfest in Helen, Georgia

_ in'mY Cd lel -no\ h,\e cgd /ed

.:. honeore\\r're n lhe 'Jllon bLl i

!.-11 thc early days. lve in Nofth Ceorgia
'€f h"d to keep a low Profile lest we

Nind up cooling our heels in lhe County

iail. we Chicken City Ale Raisers (CCARI

rvere hardencd criminals in those da)s Us

slock brokers government adminlstralors,

denlists and bluc_collarguys had to pop a

genrle , do o ,r ia.rc clle. '' lhc lecl ns

of the day, in that we needed to raise a

little ale to get the state oi Ceorgia to

legalize such a worthwhilrr and noble pur_

suit that \\as practlced so freell'by the

founders ol our country

Some members are weldcrs and

machinists. Ne have manutaclured nine l-
tier s-!stems over the years, complete $ith

all kinds of vessels. bLlrner manilolds

pumps. chillers and hopbacks we reli-

giously brerr' together lor National

Homebrew Da) and Tcach a Friend to

Bre\!. we also have several cooks and tNo

sausage presses. This evolved into an

annual club Okloberfest $'ith homebrelv,

homemade sausage. beer tent ano an

annual club homebrew challenge

The CCAR chicken gets inducted into
the Bogue Nation with Sebbie Buhler.

The CCAIT won thc Peach State OPen

three times in thc lasl five years. we were

the top club in lhe Mid South two )'ears

ago Not iust a regional aberration. Ne

have three BICP iudges among us includ-

ing a Master anrl a National and three

CCAR members Nho halc won multiple

AHA National rnedals I)hil Fanell \\'as also

one of the three finalists for 2007s Beer

Drinker of thc Year Award The CCAR are

small but mlght!, alwa\'s choosing quaJiiy

over quantit-v

Not content to have a simple mascot

the CCAR Chicken brews, drinks, and trav-

cls with us The Chirken was originally a

beer talisman that was Naved over lhe

mash, boil, and fermenlalion for good

Iuck. l. order to keep the beer gods smil-

ing upon us, \\e are no\! trying lo share our

good fortune and channel aa much of the

brewing moio tn thc knolvn universe

through our chicken. The chicken so

markedly improved our breNlng Ne

decided to share him \rith the rest of the

beer rvorld The Chickens first function

was the 2005 AHA National Convention

He now visits bre\\,eries, bre\\pubs. beer

bars. homebrew shops contests

le,tiv"lr ,"d bee evell- ( !er)

where. He is officially a cil-

izen of Rogue Nation

and voLrr lavorite

brerver or beer

4C)F1t-)

ceLebrity has

probably had

their picture

taken with
him. Last

year the

visited

D
Nation

every
Beer Hall
in Munich

for
Oktoberlest
Take trLat

Spu cl s

McKenziel For

more in lorrnation

aboLrt the club (and a

gallery of Chicken pic-

turesl vis it us

\\'w\\ ccarhomebrervclrr b com.



Don Darst
Saren r. Oregorr

WELCOME io Dons

Neighborhood Pub. There s no Bud

here, just the best homebr-.w: I

couldn't have done t a one.

though. l've got to thank Ron

Thomas for the tile flooring and

ideas for my brewery, Kevin Ladue

. j .. for the stainless work on my oxy

. . ': genator, Evan Mackie for the sta n-
::. '

... less kettle and grinder lids of my

design. Saffrons Supply for the

plumblng supplies and last but not

ieast my beautifut wife Nancy,

because you have to have an

understanding wlfe to ailow a des-

ignated brew shop in your homer

OXYGEN

GRAIN GRINDER: tlr.r ( orc oi rhe qnncl
nq st.,rr,r - lr\ (, rlT ii Iatr 1t e:ql I i,l

onc pu c\ red!dioI kfcp! I rIrnfirjq .rl
aroun.l l0lr rpnr I brri t llrc lr,|nes!rrl rrulL
scrnp .ng r rr,r .:rrrl 1,, r..,i r. :cr, thr..
iikc all crcLrorscL .rd.1irg Lr \\\or)rl r()r
tfre b;ses lhe ltopt)er. ,r-iLr. lt ,tn iIterj
ed staiflesr e\linrr', jt.,.k r' Lrr.l ,:i .; .a
\agc yrfd, holdi ov( r Jir lroL|rd! of qi,r n I

soldefed the b., rr ,,c,rn., ,, ,icl es.,

LAZER BLUE WATER: tadrlecl rlr.:rfr Lo
fillin.e m! hot liquor :ank b\ tr .r:r f9 ,l
lazcr blue liqht lo lhe flor\' tt .lce.n ! rn.r(c
the becr Las!e betl.I l)u: .llipi(. -.sr,. ih(.
hcll out of n\ liJe\\ l):r.l,li--.

BREWERY CH ILLER:
Ihr' .oppcr 1rpe t nd (if nr\ coLrntiiloN
ahil ef rrrLlrs l. :NI ilIt ii, tj I e:rrr! .r

bu( {--t llrf |.r\(lcre.l t-jfe\\en \\'i..h (]l s.rI
itLT(,r !tiieJ 5o c.l I I)ll\\ ts .er.tr rr i--,1
rr.rf tl ! l-iir'!\ .rc::l( :r r.:i!1. ii c .lrt l.l
olk)rell b\ lo.l ph()r or Star 5af ..rn lrrer
fc 'ia,ll re bctiiie it,c flacr \r|.it ,ro(\
ikc a .,1 , r' lLrL I rLrrr. .arlriC!r' i ,lfolj
.rn ,rq!rlluiI pL|lfp i| ,r tal LLrbLr rJ roI
'i r rr I in,|( I ha,l ar !cr .,: ,r il f.itl
l)re( ut ( ,J: luli Iq I ! |: rlr1o 'lte af.tlfr
oirlrc {lrj ler pejicLll\, hoidrrs rr 5.LLreL\

o
rrl\ trecr llncs lo it (.i,r !Ltbmcrqe lltc
enr re .i)iI.1 .er n i|\ \ nK t)l Si titrr:Lt til
lel rIe rq F]al'ort r)r:

KEC WASHER: \rrirh(. :d.; lr'-.r.r:lrc
mrr roDrc\rcr! I \\or(ccl nt \\.rs lr.rviIg m\
oi\f k.g nir5ner t-,jJ tlrc bisge, .le,rn r.l
iob. labri(.1(d llr,s t:rb r rrirh rrkrrrr
\\'h(.1! Jnd r po\\er hea.l m.rdc ()f .. .ol)
irer l!b :1q Or,r lr.rtk-.rrr I ijt r|:ij. ,,1

rb()Lrt .r 15 rlcqrce ofglc mnkcs rit\ \,.:rt(,r
pJt:sr/i( \\,rk rea r rell Th( .r(lcle(1
:frr ,! ,tL)/i,:.:n tle llsr.h,r,r:s ertcrn: r
on ,r kIr1 or bLrrk.t Ih(' \ralcr ic dirrcte(j
nr;,\. \\/tli .|: :rr tcllroli\e clrip t)af Thr\
(etLrD rri.lk(.\.,,irni,., ;l|.ocr f! ,

ATION STATIO\
st, eI i; snraLl cr

. rle I .i :a.irr rl r\

a{c s;rJr tl.| \ al.rn
n(1 lr,i liJlg .-::'L

I r lri( lr,,r!lrll -
cr L rr (i\\ geJ) k( (.1rs

IT



l€plicator
by Marc Martn

Deat Replicdtot,

On a recent trip to Vermont I stopped

by Harpoon's smaller brewery in Windsot

I really liked the beer and was looking for-

ward to trying one of the limited 100 Barrel

series. Harpoon had English-style old Ale

at the time, and as soon as I tried it I fell in

love. I bought a case on my way out and at

didn't last long. I can't locate this beer

where I live and it is only made in small

batches once a yeat lf you could help me

out with a recipe that is close t would

appreciate it very much.

Thomas Beldnger

C'oftam, New Ham?shi/e

hirty years ago, when onlY mega-

breweries mled America, several

styles of beer were almost lost in

obscurity. Even with the emergence of

microbreweries, some styles were still

very slow to reappeat One of these

Porter, is now brewed by most craft brew'

ers. old ale, however, is still often over-

looked. Fortunately, some of the more

adventurous brewers are reviving the

style and offering it at least once a yeat

Harpoon has long been known as a

brewery on the leading edge and willing

to offer this type of unique beer to its
patrons. Two college friends who had trav-

eled through Europe decided in 1986 that

Boston was ready for beer with real flavor

By 2ooo, high demand had Pushed

the capacity of Harpoon's Boston brewery

lo its limil. Rather than expand funher in

r;afuLiW
2"3{,-/t? t1 ,7tr r*.s,". "
,k4.L 1.rr .f.-f -'L

16, *,*07.1.;b

-f 
?o.! bwk"f^

Boston, Harpoon purchased the former

Catamount Brewery in Windsor, Vermont'

which provided for an additional 30,000

barrel capacity. In the winterof 2005' more

tanks were added for a boost to 55,000

barrels. The windsor brewery brews the

regular Harpoon lineup plus Vermont

Draft Soda. Additionally, the " 100 Barrel"

limited edition beers are brewed here

Fred Hamp is the brewer responsible

for the Old Ale. His mother gave him a

homebrewing kit for his 2tst birthdav and

he has been at it ever since ln 2002 he

attended t C-Davis and graduated from its

Master Brewers program. He has been

with Harpoon for five Years.

Fred developed the recipe for the

old Ale and brewed the first batch in the

winter of 2006/07. Because of its populari-

ty, Harpoon is planning a "100 Barrel

Encore." Fred said that he tried to stay as

close as possible to the traditional English

style by starting with a solid malt back-

bone and adding iust enough specialty

malts to develop the color and complexi'

ty needed for this big beer. English hop

va eties were used because of their
earthy profile and their tendency to not

overpower the dark malts. He suggests to
pitch plenty of yeast and to age the brew

well to bring out its flavor

Now Thomas, you too can revive this

style and "Brew Your Own."

malt extract

l0 oz. {0.3 kg.) light dried malt extract

7 oz. (0.2 kg) biscuit malt

? oz. (0.2 kg) crystal malt (30'L)

6 oz. (0.17 kg) aromatic malt

2 oz. (57 g) chocolate malt

2 oz. (57 g) black malt

16.5 AAU Challenger pellet hops (15 min.

into the boil) \2 02./56 g oI 8.25% alpha

acids)

1.25 MU Fuggle pellet hops {60 min. into

the boil) (0.25 oz./7 g of 5% alpha acids)

2.4 AAU East Kent Goldings

pellel hops tat shutdownl 10 5 ozl l4 g

of 4.8% alpha acids)

z tsp. yeast nutrient (15 min. before

shutdown)

white Labs wLP oo7 (Dry English Ale) or

wyeast l02E (London Ale) Yeast

z cup {l5og) of corn sugar for priming

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons

(7.6 L) ofwater at |55'F (68'C) for l0 min-

utes. Remove grains from the wort and

rinse with 2 quarts (l-9 L) ofhot waten Add

the liquid and dry malt extracts and bring

to a boil. while boiling, add the hops and

yeast nutrient as per the schedule. Add

the won to 2 gallons {7.0 Ll of cold water in

the sanitized fermenter and top off with

cold water up to 5 gallons {19 L).

cool the wort to ?5 "F (24 "C). Pitch

your yeast and aerate the wort heavily

Allow the beer to cool to 68'F (20'c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,

avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-

ing the beer L€t the beer condition for

one week and then bottle or keg Allow to

carbonate and age for four weeks and

enioy your English style old Ale.

All-graln option:
This is a single step infusion mash.

For more information about Harpoon, Replace the malt syrup and dry extmct

visit them at w\tw.harpoonbrewery.com or with l6 pounds (7 25 kg) 2-row pale malt'

call I-888-HARPOON 1427-7666J. Mix the crushed grain with 3.5 gallons (13

L) of 172 "F (78 "C) water to stabilize at 155

Harpoon Brewery 'F (68 "c) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowlv

English Style Old Ale with 175'F (79 "c) water collect approxi-

(5 gallons/lg|-, mately 6 gallons (23 L) of wort runoff to

extract with grains) boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the 60 minute

OC = 1.082 FG = 1.020 hop addition to 1 75 oz. {50 g) to allow for

IBU = 62 SRM = 19 ABV = 7.9 % the higher utilization factor of a full wort

boil. The remainderofthis recipe and pro-

Ingredlents cedures are the same as the extract with

9.9lbs. (4.5 kg) Muntons Light, unhopped' grains recipe



Homebrew
CALENDAI BEGINNER'S block

Wort Chilling
For Stovetop
by Betsy Parks

efore investing in homebrewing
equipment, many new brewers
boil concentrated wort on a

stovetop with the intent to add cold water
to bring the volume up to a full barcn.
once the boil is complete, however, the
wort needs to be cooled quickly to proper
pitching tempefature iust like any other
batch. This issue, we learn the basics of
why rapid cooling is important and gain a
few tips for cooling your stovetop wort.

You must chill
The primary purpose for chjlling is to
achieve the n_ght temperature for your
yeast to properly th.ive. pitch when the
wort is too hot and your yeast will die; too
cold and the yeast won't thrive. But you
can't simply take your pot off the srove
and wait, because one of the most jmpor-

tant purposes of wort chilling is prevent-
ing contamination. Once the worl dips in
the range of 80 to 130 .F (27 to 54 "C), beer
is at a high risk of contamination from bac-
teria and microorganisms. Wort left to cool
without your help {or longer than an hourJ
will also develop unwanted levels of
dimethyl sulfide, which imparts off flavors.

Cool it down
To get your pot ofconcentrated wort to rne
right temperature, choose one of the fol-
lowing methods that work for you.

The first approach is the tried-and-
true sink-based ice bath. Fill a sink (or
similar vessel) with cold water and enough
ice so that the bath will come up the sides
of your brewpot without ovedlowing into
the pot orout ofthe sink. Transferyour pot
of hot wort to the sink with the lid on and
immerse it in the bath. At this point you
can either leave your pot untouched in the
bath, adding ice and cold water when the
icebath starts to warm up, or you can stir
the wort. Stining is not necessary and can
be an added risk because )ou re removing
the lid of the pot, introducing a spoon or

other stirring device and potentially aerat-
ing the wort. lt can also speed up the cool,
ing, however, so if you want to stir, sanitize
whatever you use to stir the wort {a stain-
less steel spoon is best). Stir slowly to
prevent aerating and make sure nothing
gets into the wort, including water from
the sink or your hands.

Another method is to add ice to the
heated wort, which can both chill as well
as bring the volume up. Any old ice won t
do for this task, however To prevent con-
tamination, you'll have to make your own
ice from boiled water in an airtight con-
tainea This is good, however, because it
grves you an opportunity to premeasure a
quantjty of water, saving a step during the
crucial cooling window. lf you decide to
add ice to yourwort, be sure whatever you
make your ice in {like a I-gallon or l-liter
plastic bottle), is sanitized inside before
you add your boiled water After the boil,
sanitize the outside of the container, cut it
open and add the ice to rhe wort. Stir the
ice slowly. just as you would for the ice
bath, until the wort is at your recipes
pitching temperalure. lf you have one gal-
lon (3.8 L) ofworr at 200.F (93 .C) and add
0.75 gallons (2.8 L) of frozen water, the
resultant temperature is about 70 "F {21

'C), assuming that the pot is not super
heavy, which adds thermal mass.

A third possibility is using an immer-
sion chiller' A basic immersion chiller can
be made at home with l5 to 20 feet t5 to 6
m) of soft copper tubing, some food-
grade, heavy plastic tubing and some
hose clamps and fittings, all of which you
can find at regular hardware and home-
brew supply stores. Using the chiller is as
easy as dropping it into the wort duing
lhe last l0 minutes of rhe boil ro saniti?e
it, connecting it to your faucet, putting the
output in the sink and turning on the
water For more information about worr
chilling and equipment, check out
"Techniques on page 55. *.

March l5- l6
Buckeye, Arlzona
Gaeat Arizona Homebtew
Comp€tltion
Sponsored by the Erewmeisters
Anonymous homebrew cluL
BICP/AHA rules apply, So per entry. A..

entries must be received by March L
Printable entry forms, labels, dropoff
locations and inlormation are avair
able at www.brewarizona.org.

March 28-29
DalladFt. Worth, Texas
Bluebonnet Brew-off
The annual event featuring a home-
brew contest, which is the first leg of
the Lone Srar Circuit, ki(ks off once
again. Entries will be ac(epted from
February lE until February 29. ludging
will occur March 8, o. l5 and Io
Registration information, rules and
more available at www.bluebonnet-
brewoffcom.

March 29
Blue lsland, Illlnois
Chlcago Cup Challenge
Homebrew Contest
The lStn annual event featuring the
Chicago Beer Cup, which is awarded to
the homebrew ch.rb whose members
accumulate the most points. part of
the Midwest Homebrewer of the year

Competition. Entries will be accepted
lrom March l0 until March 22. More
information at wlvw.bossbeerorg.

April | 9
Bend, Oregon

COHO Sprlng Fllng
Homebrew Comp€tltior
The first annual homebrew competi-
tion of Central Oregon. This will be an
AHA/B,CP event, hosted by the
Central Oregon Homebrewers
Organization. Entries must be
received by April I4. Complete event
details are available online at
www.cohomebrcwers.org.

N,larch'April 20O{t BREi! YoLn Ov!.N



Brewing K6lsch Tipsl!!prsS

How to make the beer of Cologne
by Betsy Parks

As \riicr edses ils |rip, on ol lhe b?st wt|s lo usher i lha wantr nla ths is la brcv sonelhittg tl

litltc liqhter.'fhis issue, iour US,rarers Fri.irsldrl Ihe seasa wilh son? ad|ie lot xtki 0 thc ht?sL

Kijlsth. Brcaft oul lhe rld]1|e glusses) I
i'ir'v'l ;i i:*
:\f,J* ,4id1iiiiN Y

aiira|ji!, Master
Brewer and Head

Brewer at Tenaya

Creek Restaurant
and Brewery in

Las Vegas. Tim
established Uinta
Brewing
Company in Salt

Lake City before developing the Tenaya Creek Restaurant &

Brewery concept with his family in 1999.

hen rve formulated our Tenaya Creek Kolsch' we

were definitely going for the traditional style we

toyed around with different variations but always

found ourselves coming back to the traditional Kiilsch flavo'

For us to brew a traditional Kdlsch the two main areas we

focused on were the yeast, including temperature and the malts

We use an American Ale yeast that we find gives us excellent

results for attenuation and a slight fruitiness that

rounds out the palate and gives our Kolsch wonder-

ful balance. we also use all Cerman malts to keep

with the traditional theme, which include Pils

Munich and wheat malts.

There are lots of ways for both home and com-

mercial brewers to use ingredients and techniques

to make a Kdlsch stand out For example' the strain

of yeast we use allows us the ability to terment at a

lower temperature to give us a crisp but balanced

mouthfeel. lt is not a Kdlsch strain' but we still

achieve the results we want and do not encounter

any clarity problems that sometimes come along with

Kcilsch strains.

An individual brewer's take on styles can be very

different and also what they wish to achieve can also

be very different, so it s tough to give specific advjce

for making your own Kolsch. In our experience, horvev_

er the two most important factors to keep in mind are

getting to know the yeast strain you are using and try-

ing to use authentic high quality German malts.

3
.e

;rr,,i.lF
i i, ...:, ;iii: is the
main brewer at
Rowland's
Calumet Brewery.
He learned to
brew lrom his
lather Robert,
who founded the
brewery in 1990

with his wile Bonita at their North Madison Street bar in

Chilton, Wisconsin, which opened in 1983. When it opened'

Rowland's Calumet was one ol the smallest commercial

breweries in the US, Patrick starled working full time for the

brewery in 2OO2 and took over as the brewer lasl yearfollow-

ing his father's Passing.

he recipe for Calumet Kiilsch was formulated by my father'

and I would consider it to be a classic and true to the orig-

inal oerman style.

For the base malt, we use equal parts of wheat, 2-row and 6_

row barley malt, plus some Briess Carapils lChilton is the home ot

Briess Malt 6lngredients Co.).

At one point, we had a brewer from Cermany call the brewery

to ask how we made our Kcjlsch' because in cermany you can't

brew the style and call it Kcilsch unless it is from Kdln Atter we

explained to him how we brewed it, and what malt and hops we

used, the brerver told us that we had his permission to call it

Ktilsch - that yes, what we were brewing was the same as the

beer of Koln.

Brewing this style most definitely relies on yeast and temper-

ature. What you're looking for is a yeast with medium flocculation

At the brewery, we actually use a lager yeast that we terment at

ale temperatures.

I would say that Kiilsch is really the perfect lawnmower beer'

and the late winter is really the best time of year to brew it

because of incoming water temperatures' through your heat

exhanger are colder
My advice for homebrewers who want to brew a good Kdlsch,

based on what we do at the brewery, is to read first about the

style. lf you want to know what the traditional style is like, try

looking in the Classic Beer Slvle senes

As for brewing techniques transfer the wort to the fermenter

when it is as cold as possible and let the temperature free rise

This process will help the beer develop a crisp' clean taste and

brings out a mustiness from the wheat malt.
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AROCK WAGNER co-
founded the Saint Arnold
Br€wing Company with his
lriend Kevin Bartol in
Houston, Taxas in 1904, As
a student at Rice
University, Brock started
homebrcwing befor€ grad-
uaung wilh a BA in eco-
nomics and managedat

studies in 1987. He workad in investment banking lor six
yeaE betor" opening the brewery.

ffectively brewing light, delicate beers like K6lsch is
so different from making much bigger ales. Our light-
est beers took many test brews to perfect the recipes.

A good base malt is important because you're not using any spe-
cialty malts and the base malt needs to shine through.

At Saint Arnold, we use a blend of Dulst pils and domestic 2_

row for our Fancy L"awnmower A good hop balance is also impor_
tart. In ou6, we use Hallertau throughout, heavier on the finish.
Finally, the yeast is critical. We use White tabs WLp029 (Celman
Ale/Kdlsch) yeast, but we run it well below their recommended
temperature range. With this method, we stillget the fruitiness of
the yeast but the end result is a much cleaner, crisper beer

People forget about yeast forthe most part, otherthan follow_

ing recipes, and when using the more flavorful Belgian and
hefeweizen yeasts. As an experiment, try taking one wort and
splitting it into two carboys, pitching each with a different yeast
and enioy the results. With Kcilsch and steam-type beers you can
play with the yeasts at the extremes of their recommended fer-
mentation temperatures. This is a good way to come up with your
own signature beea

Fancy Lawnmower, like all Saint Arnold beeG, wasn,t devel-
oped to try to replicate an existing beer Usually the genesis of
our beers comes from enjoying other good beers and then think.
ing, 'how do we imp@ve on these to make something even bet-
ter?" With Fancy Lawnmower, we really wanted the floral hops to
be the focus point of the beer

lf you want to fofmulate a good Kiilsch recipe, first you have
to have temperature control foayour fermentation. Don,t be afraid
of going below the .ecommended range, but pitch lots of healthy
yeast. As a rule of thumb, I tell homebrewers to use at least dou_
ble what they normally pitch. Make sure the wort is well aerated
too. Second, always use a good pale malt - a high quality pils is
best. Finally, choose a hop to showcase and go with it. But don,t
be too heavy-handed. This style is supposed to be a delicate,
quaffable beer

This is definitely a beerwhere bigger is not better I have yet
to see an imperial Kdlsch, thank goodness, although I'm sure
somebody has rried it. Keep thjs beer light. It is best when it is a
flavorful session beer \-;

BRE\NNG
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Preferred Specialty
Choosing malts and a pale ale problem

-ISpecific specialty grains
lhere seems to be a lot of diffefent spe_

cialty grains that folks add to their recipes

lor things like head retention cleaminess

mouthfeel, etc. Crystal, Carapils,

caravienne, caramunich, carafoam' fl aked

barley and the list goes on. why are there

so many and does one really stand out for

you when you are brewing a beer?
Ed Kra.h

A(stir, T?rds

I have enough years in mY rearview

I mirrorthat claiming part of my anonv-

I mous past is probably oK. when I was

in graduate school at the University of

califomia, Davis, t was one of a handful o[
participants in a laste panel for a maior

magazine that rates products and publish-

es the reviews. Our task was to flavor pro-

file a fairly wide range of beers available

in the United States. The methodology

used in this panel is called Ouantitative

Descriptive Analysis (ODA for short) and

the obiective is to evaluate a food product

using an agreed upon lexicon of flavor

descriptors using a point scale. For exam-

ple, a descriptor for beer is "bitte/'and in

a oDA panel this descriptor is given a

numerical value depending on ils intensi-

ty. tf you are wondering if we mixed up an

answer and question, we didn't. I'll get to

malt in a bit.
The oDA panel I was on had over 40

descriptors in our vocabulary' over the

course of several months we were pre-

sented nameless samples of beer to eval-

uate. The panel leader was Dr lean-xavier
"lX" Guinard. lX is a really cool guy trom

France who has a varied background in

beec food and wine research and wrcte

the classic Beer Styles "Lambic" book for

Brewers Publications. when I was entering

Davis in 1991, lX was leaving for Penn

State and later returned as I was complet-

ing my degree. Luckily for me and the

other graduate students, iX left some of

his experimental t mbics in the lab beer

refrige€tor (cold room) and we tasted

some ofthese gems when time permitted.

ln any case, IX insisted on conducting this

panel in a very rigid and non-biased way

(which is the best way to conduct a senso-

ry panel). we tasted the same beers ran-

domly du.ing the study and JX monitored

the consistency of the panel; we were a

very well-trained group of "expert" iudges

and our consistency was excellent.

This magazine wanted us to rank the

bee6 in addition to simply describing

them because descriptions do not sell

magazines. lX was extremely hesitant to

allow his expert panel to commit the ulti-

mate sensory crime, which is intermingling

a ODA (read "expert") panel with a prefer-

ence (read "consumer") panel. At the end

of the day, we were persuaded to wear

both hats and I think we did a pretty good

iob at separating our dual roles.

Your question beckons me to walk

thal path once again, but age and experi-

ence has given me the wisdom not to tal(e

the bait! There are indeed many, many

different malts available to brewers. And

many of these malts have very similar lif
not the same) names. Chocolate malt,

black malt, wheat malt, crystal 60, and all

of the names you listed in your question.

Many beers also have the same names.

Pale ale, stout, doppelbock, hefeweizeni

iust stick a brewery name in front of any of

these styles and I am sure most home-

brewers can create a list of at least 30 dil
ferent beers. And all 30 of these beers are

truly diflerent beers brewed by different

brewers with different ideas about what

and why they do what they do. The selec-

tion of malt available to brewers is really

no different than the selection of beers

available to the beer consumer.

Part of my iob includes going to annu-

al brewing meetings that feature trade

shows. I love walking arotlnd the

lradeshow floor, checking out the various

tools of the trade. Part of this iourney
includes chewing malt samples and read-

ing the specs accompanying them. I eval-

uate the flavor, look at the size of the

grain, read the specs that detail color'

enzyme content, viscosity, protein con-

tent, degree of modification, etc- and

imagine how the malt (or other grain) may

" Help p1e,
Mr.Wizard."

by Ashton Lewis

fit into my ideas for future brcws.

Walking into a grocery storc offers the

same abst€ct trip as walking a trade show

floor- Look at the selection, .ead the

labels, evaluate the firmness, color and

overall appearance of the various ingredi-

ents and imagine how they could be mar-

ried into dinner Without a varied selec-

tion rve would have limited variely in

food. And the same is tme with malt (and

hop) selection in brewing. I do not have a

favorite maltster or type of special malt-

Rather I seek the malt that I believe'

based upon available information, wlll

serve my brewing needs.

I remember editing

articles submitted bY

Horst Dornbusch for his

style column and won-

dering about his recom'

mendations about using

Weyermann malt in just

about any beer style. I fig-

ured since there are

many grcat malts

out on the market,

why limit the recom-

mendation to iust one

company? But on the
other hand, Horst knew

that he could get a

certain color, aroma, taste

or foam contribution from

Weyermann malt and that

was what he used in his

brewing recipes. The same

outcome would surely not be

achieved by using malt Pro-
duced from another maltster,

such as Briess, crisP, Great

Western, Hugh Baird or

Dingemans. Knowing

ingredients, even if
you have detailed knowledge of only a

handful, is extremely impoftant when

selecting a panicular grain to perform a

certain task.

I know that I must bring this answer to

a close for fear of standing on my soapbox

for too long. The answer to your question

''does one Imaltl really stand out" above



Fretp Me,
Mr.Wi.zard"

otherc is a resounding NO! lt depends on
what you wish to accomplish in the brew-
house. The malt requirements for
Budweiser are most certainly different
than those for Andechser Doppelbock
Dunkel. I encouGge all brewers to reao
recipes as a general guide. When it comes
to malt selection, I certainly heed the
advice of others but also follow my own
path. If I read a recipe and envision a vari-

ation with a change in malts,
I do not hesitate to make
the alternation. What this

process requires, however,
is a working knowledge of the

different malts on the market.
And to reiterate one of my

,J, common themes, I offer
'F my opinion that

knowledge requires
experimentation_

There is a really wide
selection of malts on the
market and the reason for
this is that brewers require a

great variety of Creat malts to
brew a great variety of great

beers- The only way to really
know the best malt for your pap
ticular need is do your research
by chewing, reading malting

specs, trying different malts,
reading about different

malts and then using this body of knowt-
edge (or speculationl to make a chorce
that hopefully makes your abstracted
beer a reality. By the way, our panel
selected Old Milwaukee as the besr
domestic lager and that beer has won
more than a few medals at the Grear
Amedcan Beer Festival. I m not sure what
my point is, but I know that every expert
opinion has an equally persuasive alter-
nate opinion. ljse the malt that makes
your face smile and taste buds tingle!

Pale ale predicament
lam an avid homebrewer. and have been
for about a decade, off and on_ t,m quite
confident that I have a pretty good grip on
the fundamentals of brewing both ales
and lagers, from extract to all-grain, even
decoction mashing, which tdo a lot.8ut
l'm stuck at a dead end lvhen it comes to
brewjng pale ales. l've had great success
(here and there, anyway) with dark ales
and Iagers and even pale lagers, but I can-

not make a decent pale ale to save my
life. I have experimented with absolutely
every conceivable parameter of recipe
design; mash temperature, water chem-
istry, hopping level. yeast type, malt bill

- you oame it, Ive tried it. Not only do I

not get a decent beer, I get exactly the
same result every time, which is a weird,
cjtric, vaguely yeasty-tasting liquid which
doesn t really resemble pale ale at all. I m
at my wits end and have sworn of{ ever
attempting to brew a pale ale again unless
lcan get some kind of expert advice on
what l'm doing wrong. Ive read every arti-
cle, and even whole books, on the subiecr
of brewin€ pale ales, that I can get my
hands on, and lcan't seem to find any
answers anywhere. You're my last hope. ls
there anything you can tell me which you
think I might not know already that might
help me br€w a €ood pale ale?

R. Hnwthorne

ria e,fiail

nfortunately I don't have much
information to digest from your
question. All I know is that you

have no luck brewing pale ales and I seem
to be your last rcsort. The name of my col-
umn may imply that I am sort of psychic,
but to be honest I am iust an ordinary per-
son . . - who happens to have a particular-
ly simple view of brewing.

I feel compelled to use a little tough
love here to help you with your problem.
Either you are really, really unlucky when
it comes to brcwing pale ales, or the otner
beerc you brew have not been as success-
fr.tl as you let on- Style aside, brewrng
styles that are expected to be clean and
balanced, such as pale lagers, pale ales,
dark lagers, etc, requires good brewrng
technique. Consistent and .,proper', brew-
ing techniques (whatever the heck that
really means) are required to brew good
beer, no matter the style.

I sugeest having some homebrewing
friends give criti€al feedback to a variety
of your beers. lt would help if you could
present them in a blind fashion, mixed in
with some other homebrews, to help elim-
inate bias. lf you are a taster, you could
recruit a non-taster to present the sam-
ples. Or you could solicit feedback by
enter'ng your beer into competitions.
Personally, though, I have never been
overly impressed with iudges comments

"Consistent and
'proper'brewing

techniques (whatever
the heck that reallv

means) are required
to brew good beer,

no matter the style."

on competition sheets. A good tasting
where flavors are discussed by the iudges
is usually more revealingi however thats
iust my opinion.

Therc may be something in all of your
beers that could be the culprit and it il.lst
happens to be more obvious to you in
your pale ales. Pale ale is not a style that
easily hides flaws. Some homebrewerres,

iust like commercial breweries, have a
.house character" common to all beers. lf
this house character is caused by a flaw in
technique it can be eliminated by iden!-
fying the problem.

The techniques that I encourage all
breweE to really focus their attention on
are cleaning {and yes there is a technique
associated with cleaning), won aeration,
pitching rate and fermentation tempera-
ture contrcl. lf you mash, you need to
understand how mash thickness and tem-
perature can be used to affect wort fer-
mentability and of course how water
chemistry affects enzymes and beer flavor.
whatever tact you choose to take, you
should have a method that makes sense.
In other words, everything you do should
have a reason that you more-or-less
understand. Mashine for two hours
because thats what the recipe said to do
is not a very good reason in my book.

lf you have good brewing technique
then you should be able to execute rne
details of a recipe and brew beer like a
technician. A good technician brewer can
follow any recipe presented to them and
follow the process through to its intended
outcome. If a technician brewer starts off
with a bad recipe and methodically fol-
lows its course the outcome is most likely
going to be bad. I am going to assume that
you are iust using problem recipes. In all
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,1elq Me,
Mr.Wizard"

citrus fruit, it can sometimes taste, at least
in my opinion, that the beer has a lemon-
ade-like zing.

The hops most commonly used rn

American-style pale ales are the "C vati-
eties. Cascade, Centennial, Columbus and
Chinook, and all have this citrus-lrKe

aroma. Although these vari-
eties, especially Cascade and

centennial, have become the
signature aroma hop for the

American style pale ale, they can
be overbearing. Lar€e mid-

r. boil additions can add a fla-
Fvor that is part bitter and

part piney/citrus. Large late
additions mainly add aroma and

'. are responsible for the big,
hoppy nose of many pale ales.
There is no correct hopping
schedule to follow but I have

found that using only two addi-
tions, one for bitterness and one for
aroma, gets rid of a mid-palate,
herbal, hop flavor that can be dis-
tracting in some hoppy ales. Tfy

backing off on the hops if the recipes yor_r

have previously used have been aggres-
sive in the hop department.

Finally there is yeast. If you are brew-
ing American-st!,le pale ales, use a nice,
neutral yeast strain. My old standby when
it comes to clean ale yeast is White Laos
WLP00l (California Ale) or Wyeast t056
(American AIe). I like to ferment this strarn
between 64 and 68 oF {18 and 20.C| to
produce very clean beers with minimal
aroma from the yeast. lf you are brewing
Eritish style pale ales you should use a
differenl strain since a lot of the flavor in
British ales results from the yeast strain. In
my opinion, the American pale ales teno
to be more malt and hop accented. British
ale yeast strains used in pale ales, for
example Wyeast 1968 lLondon ESB Ale)
and White Labs WLp002 (Engljsh Ale), are
much more flocculent than a strain lrKe
1056 or WLP00]. tf you don't allow these
yeast strains to settle with time or use a

fining aid like isin€lass, you may have
bee6 that are a bit yeasty.

These are the big recipe topics I

would focus on. lf you have sound brewing
technique jt may be iust finding the right
recipe to suit your taste. And if you buy
into the "less is more' philosophy, seek
out recipes that look simple and tweak
them over time to come up with a house
pale ale recipe that you are pleased to
drink. Cood Iuck! ,*,

Brew Your Own fechnicat Editor Ashton L€wis has
been answering homebrew questions as his arcr
ego Mr. Wizard for the iast 12 vears. A setection of
his Wizard columns have been coltected in ."The

Homebrewer's Answer Book," iust released. avail-
able online al brewyourownstore.com,
Do you have a homebrewing question for Ashton?
Send inquiries to Brew your Owr, 5515 lv4ajn
Street, lranchester Center, W 05255 or send your
e-mail to wiz@byo,com. tf you submrt your ques-
tion by e-mail, please include yow irll name and
hometown. In every issue, the Wizard will select a
tew questions for pubtjcaiion. Unfortunatety, he
can't respond p€rsonally, sorryl

Veyermann : Superb German Malts

lveyemann is G€rrnany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimjz€ every beer!
. Superb qualtty ptlsner, pale AIe, vlenna and Munich base malts. Spectatty malts to natch iust about any feclp€
' weyermam crtstal and roast malts are produced in rotary foasting dfums Bthe. than in the usual flatbed kilns,producing a morE consistent, high quality end product. NEW authentic Bavarian pilsner malt
' STNAMAR@ uquid All-Malt beer coloring extmct now a!'ailable in 4 oz. bot es lior the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
frcm wholesale (srrictly!) warhouses in:

rwebsites fof more infomation Specs & other great stufi
wxr,WeyermannMalt.com wv.w.Crosby-Baker.com Email:Info@Crosbv_Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: |.aOO.999.214O
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Extra Special Bitter Stvl.e pretile

(a.k.a. English Pale Ale)
|^., t^-it 7^i^^^h^{{
Uy r.JCll llll 44ll lCtJl lYll

I lvas an undergraduate at the

I Unjversity of Caiifornia Davis when t

I had my first English bitter. A friends
I roommate from London couldn t
abide by the American lager beers we all

drank back then. He ranted about how

imponant it was for a beer to have flavor. I

remember thinking how silly that was, as

beer tasted like beer of course. Yet I lis-

tened to him, and upon tasting the beer
he offered I realized it was different from

the mass-market lagers lwas used to
drinking. lt was quite bitter to my inexpe-

rienced palate, rvith more flavor from fer'
menration and malt tlan l\\as used ro

Strong bitter, often referred to as

English pale ale or Extra Special Bitter

IESB is the name of a beer from Fulleis,
not really a style name) is an average to
moderate strength English ale. A strong

bitter should be firmly bitter by taste

loften falling in the range of l0 to 50lBUs),

but the bitterness should not overpower

the malt. Balance is important and most

examples range from balanced to moder
ately bitter. while many commercial exam-
ples can be described as 'hoppy, do not

confuse this style with American pale ale.

Strong bitter has more fermentation and

malt character than American pale ale and

the hop character is nothing like the big,

bold hop character you find in many

American'type pale ales. Moderate is the
key word here and the hop character

should be somewhat restrained and bal-

anced never overshadorving the fermen-

tation and malt character

This is the highest gravity version of
the bitter family which results in a few

noticeabie differences fr'om its kin. Strong

bitter tends to have a slightly fuller malt

backbone than special/best bitter and the
appropriate bitterness to balance the
additional malt. The additional malt cre-

ates a little more alcohol a bit more body
and a touch more flavor. Some examples
w;ll express a touch of alcohol flavor and

aroma, although I prefer examples that are

more subtle Strong bitter ranges irl color
from golden to deep copper. These beers

are also very clear, due to the highly floc-

culent yeast and rhe head is usually rain.-

mal, dLre to low carbonation.
British pale ale malt is a key compo-

nent of any bitter recipe. lt provides a

backgrou nd biscuit-like malt character
rhar mdn) people a<sociate with fine
Briri<h beer<. Brirish pale de rl.alr i'
kilned a bit darker (2.5 to 3.5 "Ll than the
average American two-row or pale malt
(1.5 to 2.5 'Ll and this higher level of kiln-
ing brings out the malt s biscuity flavors A

few malt companies lcrisp Malting is one)
still produce British pale ale malt from cul-
tivars such as Maris Otler using a tradi-
tional floor malting method. The result is

malt with a slightly darker color (3.5 to 4.0

'L) and more flavor than other pale ale
malts. lt is the malt of choice for many

English beer lanatics. British pale ale malt
i5 hrehlj modified "nd 

,,\ell suiled ro sin-

Str.rn!, e;lter
(5 gallons/19 L,

all-grain)
oc =1.056 (13.9 .P)

FG = 1.016 (4.1 .P)

IBU = 41 SRM=9 ABV=5.3%

Ingredients
10.75 lb. (4.9 kg) Crisp Pale AIe malt

or similar British pale ale malt
0.5 lb. i227 g) Great Western crystal

malt 15 "L
0.25 lb. (113 g) Great Western

crystal malt 120 "L
8.5 MU East Kent Goldings hops

(1.7 oz./48 g al5o/o alpha acids
(60 min.)

5 AAI,J Easl Kent Goldings hops
(1.0 oz./24 g al 5% alpha acids
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale)

yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in target-
ing a mash oJ around 1.5 quarts of
water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-

lo-grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight)

and a temperalure of 152 'F (67 'C).
Hold the mash at 152 'F (67'C) until

enzymatic conversion is complete.
lnfuse the mash with near boiling
water while stirring or raise the tem-
perature with a recirculatjng mash

system 'to mash out at 168 'F
(76 "C). Spafge slowly with 170 'F
(77 "C) water, collecting wort until
the pre-boil kettle volume is around

5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and the gravity is

1.048 (11.9'P).
Once the wort is boiling, add

the bittering hops. The total wod
boil time is one hour after adding
the bittering hops. During that time
add any other kettle finings with 15

minutes left in the boil and the last
hop addition at flame out. Chill the
wort to 68 "F (20 "C) and aerate

E
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recipe continued from page 19

thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is

11 grams (0.4 oz.) of properly rehy-

drated dry yeast. 2 packages of liquid
yeast, or 1 package of lquid yeast in

a 2-liter starter.
Ferment around 68'F (20 "C)

until the yeast drops clear With
heallhy yeast, fermentation should be
complete ln a week or less. Allow the
lees to settle and the brew to mature

without pressure for ano'ther two
days after fermentation appears fin-
ished. Rack to a keg and force car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,

add priming sugar and bottle. Target

a carbonation level of 1 to 2 volumes

depending on your packaging.

lf you're cask conditioning the

beer, add priming sugar, any cask fin-
ings (gelatin or isinglass) and dry hop

wilh Y., lo Y, oz. (7 to 14 g) of whole

East Kent Goldings hops. Allow the
beer to condition in the cask for sev-

eral days and serve via a beer engine

or by gravity feed at 50 to 55 'F
(10 to 13 "C).

5i; ',.i,r'::.(5 gallons/1g L,
extract plus grains)

oG = 1.055 (13.6 "P)

FG = 1.016 (4.1 'P)
IBU=41 SRI\,4 =9 ABV =5.2%

Ingredients
7lb. (3.18 kg)John Bull Maris Otter or

Edme Maris Otter English pale liq-

uid malt extract (lf you can't get
fresh liquid malt extract, it is better
to use 5.5 lb (2.5 kg) English dried

mali extract)

0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western crystal
malt 15 "L

0.25 lb. (1 13 g) Great Western crystal

malt 120 'L
8.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

\1.7 oz./48 g at syo alpha acids
(60 min.)

5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(1.0 oz./28 g at 5o/o alpha acids
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale)

YEAST

Step by Step
l,4ill or coarsely crack the special-

ty malt and place loosely in a grain

bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag, lsing more bags if
needed. Steep the bag in about 1 gal

lon (-4 liters) of water at roughly
170'F (77 "C) for about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water Allow the bags to drip into the
kett e for a few minutes while you add
the malt extract. Do not squeeze the
bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gallons

(22.3 iters) and a grav ty of 1.047
(11.6 "P). Stir thoroughly to he p dis-
solve the extract and bring the wort
to a boil.

Once the wod is bo ling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is one hour after adding the bif
tering hops. During that time add any
other kettle finings with 15 minutes

left in the boil and the last hop addi

tion at flame out.

Chill the wort to 68'F (20 "C) and
aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch
rate is 11 grams (0.4 oz.) of properly

rehydrated dry yeast, 2 packages of
liquid yeast, or '1 package of liquid
yeast in a 2-liter starter.

Ferment around 68'F (20 "C)

until the yeast drops clear With
healthy yeast. fermentation should be

complete in a week or less. Alow the
lees to settle and the brew to mature

without pressure for another two
days after fermentation appears fin

ished. Rack to a keg and force car
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,

add primlng sugar and bottle. Target

a carbonation level ol 1 to 2 volumes
depending on your packaging.

lf you're cask conditioning the
beer, add p.iming sugar, any cask fin-
ings (gelatin or isinglass) and dry hop

with Z to I oz. (7 to 14 g) of whole
East Kent Goldings hops. Allow the
beer to condilion in the cask for sev-

eral days and serve via a beer engine

or by gravity feed at 50 to 55 'F
(10 to 13 'C).

slYre /,ro/ile

qle irlu-ion n_a-hes a1d a 'nooerdte ma:h

ternperature around 152 'F (67 'C) rs a
good target for this style

If you re brewing wirh extract, your
best choice is an extract made from British
pale ale malt. There are some British style
malt extracts currently on the market
made irom 100". Maris Otter malt and they
are an exceilent choice for English beers.

lf you end up using domestic two-row malt

or extract made from it, you ll need to
(ompensate \r ith \ome additional 'pe.idl-
ty malts such as Munich bisclrit or Victory,

but use restraint. For a 5-gallon ll9"L)
batch, add no more than I pound (0 14 kgl.

while there are some modern exam-

ple. of strong bitter. cal ed \ rmmer bitle
breued rrith pale nalt orly mv'eeling i.
that a proper English bitter must have at

least a touch of caramel character Even a

small dose of crystal malt adds caramel

notes, body, and helps fill out the malt lla-

vors The type of crystal malt also makes a

difference Darker color crystal malts add

richer colors, as well as some dark caramel,

toasty, roasted and raisin flavors Lighter

color crystal maits add sNeeter caramel

notes. The maximum crystal malt this style

can handle without €etting heavy and cloy-

ing is around 8 to l0i with a color rafge ol
l0 to I 50 'L. However, the darker the crys-

tal, the less you should use. A bitter with
l0% | '0 L, ryrtal md | 'r d\' nor be cloli.e
but it can be ioo intenge a flavor for this
style. On the flip side, a bitterwith all light
color crystal malt will tend to be sweet and

Iack depth of character. Some bitter
recipes include other specialty malts. My

favorites are Special Roast, Victory, biscuit
rnd aromdli( bul a fine biller cdn be

mdde r\irhour rl'em Commer!ral recipe.
range from including minimal low-color

specialty malt additions to considerable
amounts of mid-color malts. Some com-

mercial recipes also use a little chocolate

or black malt for color lf you take this
approach, the amount of highly kilned
malt should be small enough that the lla-

vor is not apparent in the finished beer

U-e ar ounce o|wo r28-<7 qr al 1o:l i|. d

)-gallon rlq ltbalch Spe(idl \ mdlt.drea
big part of what differentiates one brewer's

b rrer Irom alother, -o feel free ro erperi-
ment. lf you do want to brew a summer bit-
ter, just replace any specialty malts with
more British pale ale malt

E \lrrflr-.\pdl 2o0s lr ! rin r or\\



While corn, cane sugar and other
adiurcts are traditional in brewing many

English beers I usually omit Lhem unless

lm crafting a big beer and I need to
increase Non fermentabilit!, lm trying to
thin the body, or Im trying to reduce the

intensity of the base malt flavors lf you re

using a less attenuative yeast and donl
hare he "brli y to contro the $orl fer'

mentability through mash temperature,

then replacing some base malt in your

recipe with simple sugar can he1p. Simple

sugars ferment fully, thin the beer and
provide very little in the \vay of flavor con

tributions. Ive seen recipes that use

brown sugar, but don t count on it to add

much in the way of flavor Use it only for

thinning the beer lf you want to add brown

sugar/caramel-type flavors, use caramel

malts. corn and other non-barley adjuncts

reduce the overall malt flavors, when Lrsed

in place ofthe base malted barley Iprefer
a bold base malt flavor, so l don t use

adjuncts in my strong bitter.

Bitters are best brewed with English

hops..ucl'as Fart Rent Coldirgs. Fuggle.

Target, Nofthdo\\,n or challenger lhe bit-
tering level for strong bitter is in the range

of i0 to '0 IBU uhar 
'oJ 

re argetin€ is

noticeable hop bitterness without over-

*he n'in€ lhe nalt ba(kground Keep in
mind that there are many factors at play in

the final impressioll of bitterness for the

drinker. The starting and final gravities, the

character malts selected, the type of base

mal!. t_e )eact \trdln. t'e oirching rale.

and even the yeast cell size have an

impact on the perceived bittering. For

most strong bitters, a bitterness-to'start'

ing gravity .atio llBU divided by OG)

behleen 06 and 0.9 gives the proper

result. The bulk of the hopping should be

a5 a brrrer ng dddjtion at o0 r'rnute< I pre-

fer a single, large, Iate hop addition near

flame'out. This gives the beer a noticeable
hop aroma without too much hop flavor

like earlier additions may give. You can

add multiple small hop additions around

z to I oLrnce (7 to 1,1 €l for a 5'gallon ( l9-L)

batch at 20 minutes and later, but for this

style I like one larger addition. Remember

that this isn t an extremely hoppy style, so

don't go overboard. Traditional cask con-

di!ioning car in(lude dD hoppin€. per-

haps a I to ! ounce (7 to l4 g) per 5 gallons

119 Ll. lf you do dry hop this beer, reduce

:e *-.r,
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sly;e rvq6le

the late hop additions to keep the hop a-

vor and aroma under control.
Much has been written about the high

sulfate water of Burton-upon-Trent being a

key element in brewing bitters. lt is true
that water with high sulfate content
enhances the sharp, bitter aspect of hops.

However, this is very easily overdone,
which results in a chalky, metallic, or harsh

character Brewers today brew good bitter
wjth a wide range of water types. In most

cases, any water is well suited as is unless
it is on the soft end of the spectrum. If you

have soft water, add some gypsum or
Burton salts, but start low, targeting half
the amount of sulfate typical of Burton
water Use no more than I teaspoon of
Burton salts per 5 gallons ll9 L) or no

more than 3 grams (0. I oz.) of gypsum per
gallon 13.8 L). lt is always better to add
less than more. While this won't exactly
mimic the water of Bufton-upon-Trent, it is

more than enough to accentuate the hop
bitterness. You can add your mineral salts
to the mash water or, if you're extract

brewing, you can add the mineral salts to
yourwater before you heat it. Forallother
water types, first try brewing this style
without any additional mineral salts.

Fermentation creates mr-.rch of the fla-
vor and aroma in most British beers.
''English" yeast strains provide a variety of
interesting esters and tend to be low to
moderately attenuating, Ieaving some
residual sweetness to balance the bitter-
ness and help fill out the beer They are

also extremely flocculent, which makes

them ideal for cask conditioning. These
yeasts prcduce a fairly low level of esters
at cool fermentation temperatures (<65

"F/18'C) and abundant fruity esters and

alcohol notes at high temperatures {>70

'Fl21 "CJ. lr is better to start in the middle
of this range, letting the temperature
slowly rise a few degrees over a couple

days. This creates the expected level of
esters and keeps the amount of diacetyl in
the finished beer at a minimum.

My favorite yeasts for this style are

White Labs WLP002 lEnglish Ale) and
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB Ale). They pro-
vide a nice ester profile !Irthoul bein€
over the top. lf you like to experiment, try
to select English yeasts that create inter-
estin€ ester profiles and an altenuation
percentage from the upper 60s to the jow

70s. If you prefer dry yeast, DCL Safale S-

04 produces good results. No matter
which yeast you'rc using, it is important to
aerate the wort immediately before or
after pitching your yeast. Oxygen is impor-
tant to proper cell growth and €rowrh is
important to beer flavor development.

Serving bitter at around 55 "F tl3 oC),

allows the character of the beer to come
out and can improve drjnkability. Colder
temperatures prevent the drinker from
picking up the interesting fermentation
and malt flavors and aromas, so don't go

below 50 "F ll0'Ct Targel a carbonation
level around 2 volumes of CO2 for bottled,
1.5 volumes for kegged, and I volume of
Co2 for cask conditioned beer *.

lonil zai ashelf is .oauthor of the book

''Brcwi\g Classi. Stqles," which .otltei s nore

tha 80 of his award-vinninq recipet lin both

e\tracl |kd all'Nain versions) ard cow$ everA

BICP rccognized slAle.

CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

86tr

Bopriete yow hvodte cornmerciar b€e|sleaturing lhe besl clon€ €cip€s trom the tast ren !€als ot ByO.
. htm on howlo clone brew commercialbeerc
. 150 fecipes prcvided lof all,grain and enract brew€rs
. Crcss ind€r€d so you €n easily find yolr lavoite .ecipes by brewery or sryte

Al jlsl fu.99 ($5.99 CAN) relail, )ou wonl ||nd a more !?luable recipe colt€€rion ro brew beers tike the pros maxei

This special newastand only issue is available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also availablq onlinE at brewyourownstorg.com

*nec @r us rodsy ar s02-362.393
reeli rho BYO r50 Cr6s{ Crone F
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Get a FREE Trial lssue
and join the beer adventure!
www. a | | a boutbeer. com/bYo

"BEER
MA6AZINE

11. An Adventure in Seer
For 28 years, the award-winning All About Beer Magazine has

explored the world of beer and beer culture Through our pages,

readers have traveled to international brewing centers, met both

legendary and up-and-coming brewmasters and uncovered hidden

gems of the beer world. Now, you can ioin the adventure

What to Hxpeci
ln a word: everything. All About Beer Magazine takes the art of beer

appreciation to new heights. Six times a year, you can sit back with

your favorite brew and learn more about the wonderful world of

beer. Our talented writers and reviewers will help you understand

different beer siyles, f ind the perfect accompaniment to the perfect

pint, and uncover new favorttes along the way

Stnrt fixpl*ring
Your beer world will never be the same once you 0lscover

All About Beer Magazrne.

Order your free trial issue'
www.a I la boutbeer. com/bYo

Or. with a oaid subscription of $19.95, you'll receive

a FREE copy of American Brew, a DYD chronicling the

history of the American brewing industry
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NOV 03
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DEC.03
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the stuff
of stout rrr
and more

lF{ barlev. The name is simple enough. However, even

lhough I s called roasted barley, many brewers still think it s a

fralt. tt f not. Roasted barley is made from unmalted barley

]- a fq{ that, as yor-r will see, has some practical implications

$irBlr\"rr. lt is the among darkest of the dark grains, with a

]oviborP ratinC around 500'L. Black malt is lhe only other

[alt in[he same league. tThere are also lighter shades of
loastedbarley, around 3OO'L. l

How it is Made
Roasted barley can be made from either 2-row or 6-row barley
and there is no real difference in the color, potential extract or
flavor and aroma profile between the two. Higher-protein bar-
ley is easier to darken than that with lesser protein levels.

Unmalted barley is put into roasting drums that tum to
keep the barley moving. while the barley roasts, water is
sprayed to "quench" the barley. The moisture level in the
grain is maintained between 5 and l0% because water is one
of the key components of the Maillard reaction - without it,
the barley would burn instead of roasting. Roasting takes
about 3 j4 hours and the process is mostly automated. The crit.
ical last 15 minutes of the roasting process is done manually

by an experienced operator that will make the call to stop the
roasting by the sight of it. Dave Kuske {rom Briess Malting
says, "There is no instrument on earth than can match the
human eye for iudging when the color is iust ight."

lronically, roasting barley longer doesn't always increase
its extractable color The longer you roast a grain, the darker it
appears. However, the extractable color only increases to a
point. Once a grain reaches about 500 'L, the amount of color
you can obtain from the grain has hit its maximum. As the grain

continues to roast, it will change from mahogany to black, but
the extractable color will drop from 500 "L down to 100 oL. lf
you examined the inside of a grain of roasted barley (500 .L),

you would see a solid deep reddish brown and taste coffee.
On the other hand, the interior of the "over-roasted" grain

would be pitted, black and taste acrid and burnt.
The roasting process for roasted barley is mostly the same

as for the other types of rcasted malts. The "recipes" for the
temperature of the roastet the time in the roaster and the

amount of moisture vary by the type of product being
produced. Black malt, which is the closest product to
roasted barley, has nearly the same exact roasting profile.

The biggest difference lies in the finished product. The

malting process produces many volatile flavor and

aroma comDounds. when roasted, black malt loses

most of these. Roasted barley doesn't have these
compounds. Its interior is mostly composed of large

starch molecules. when it is roasted, it produces a
deep aromatic espresso cha€cter for which it is

typically known.

Primarily, roasted barley is tfie stout grain. Not
that you can't have a stout made without it - but
what it brings to the party, nothing else can. lt is

used in lesser amounts in some other beer styles.

Light in the Darkness
Although roasted barley produces dark beers, the

foam in these beers is light colored.

The reason for this counterintuitive
result lies in the fact that roasted
barley is not malted. Malting produces

simple sugaG that, when roast.

ed, react with amino acids and

form Maillard products.

These Maillard products

are soluble and produce

dark beer foam.

Unmalted barley has

fewer simple sugaIs, so

the foam in beers
made from it does
not pick up as much

dark color
Behind the simplici.
ty of this unmalted
grain, roasted barley

a world of
flavor, aroma and
color complexity.



RECIPES
1479 Dublin XXX Stout
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.086 FG = 1.015

IBU = 87 SRM=55 ABV=9,1%
A large stout, what today would be called a

foreign extrc stout, was made in Dublin in

1879. Most assurcdly, therc would also be a

little sourness brought on by
Brettanomyces. giving this beet a finishing

acidic twang.

Ingredients
10.25 lbs. (4.7 kg) British 2-row pale

malt (2-row)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (75 "L)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) roasted barley

3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) corn sugar

10 AAU Fuggle hops (120 mins)

l2.O oz./57 9 of 5o/o alpha acids)
10 AAU Fuggle hops (60 mins)

(2.0 oz./57 g of 5% alpha acids)

2.0 oz. (57 g) Fuggle hops (10 mins)

Fermentis Safale S-04 yeast

Step by Step
Mash g.ains at 154 'F (68'C) in 11.5 qts.

{11 L) of water Boil for 120 mjnutes, adding
hops at times lndicated and sugar for final

15 minutes. Ferm€nt at 68 'F (20'C). As an

optaon, you aan add a Brcttanomyces cul-
ture once the primary fermentation slows.

Countertop padlal mash option:
Reduce amount of British pale malt to
3.0 lbs. (4.7 kg) and add 2.0 lbs
(0.91 kg)of Muntons Light dried malt extract
and 2.75 lbs. (1.3 kg) of John Bull light liquid
malt extract (late addition).

Begin by heating 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of soft
or distilled water to 165 'F (74'C) in a large

kitchen pot. Stir % tsp, of calcium sulfate
(gypsum) or calcium chloride into this water
In another pot, heat 2.25 qts. (2.1 L) of soft
water to around 164 'F (73 'C). Sti|I tsp.
calcium carbonate (chalk) or Z tsp. sod'um
bicarbonate (baking soda) into this water In

your brewpot, begin heating a half-gallon
(-2 L) of water to around 170 'F
(77 'C). Place crushed pale and cryslal
malts in one grain bag and place in cooler.

Put remaining roasted barley (crushed) in

the other bag. Add the 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) ot

water to the malts in the cooler and stir it in.

Let this mash, starting at 154'F (68 "C), for
45 minutes. Likewise, steep the specialty
grains in the pot of carbonate-rich water for
45 minutes (around 153 "F/67 'C), although

this exact temperature is not critical. While
grains mash and steep, heat about 8.0 qts.
(7.6 L) of water to 180 "F (82 "C).

When mashing and steeping is com-
plete, scoop 1 qt. (-1 L) ol 17O "F (77 'C\
water from your brewpot with a large mea-

suring cup or beer pitcher Lift the specialty
grains out of their steeping pot and place

them in a colander over your brewpot. Pour

the "grain tea" through the grain bag (to
slrain out any large bits of grain) and then
rinse the grains wilh the water pulled from

your brewpot. Start heating this "grain tea'
while you collect the wort from the cooler.

To collect wort from mash, recirculate

about 2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of wort, then add

180 'F (82 'C) water to cooler until it is full

to the rim. Draw off wort and add to brew-
pot until the liquid level in the cooler is just

above the grain bed. Add 180 'F (82 "C)

waler to the rim again. Repeat this process

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented sclfint'lating Pressurc Pouch maintains
carbonation and fitshness . Pcrfcct dispensc without
dirrurbing sediment . Simplr to use - Ersv to carrv - Fits in
the "fridge" . Ideal forparties, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a
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FAX 303.278.0833
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until you have colected 2.0 gallons/8 qts.

(7 6 L) of wod. Add dried mat extract and

bring wort to a boil. Add first dose of hops

and boil lor 60 minutes.

Add hops at trnes indicated ln the

ingredient lst. Stir in sugar and quid malt

extract for the f nal 15 m nutes of the boil.

CooL worl. in sink or with wort chiller, to

70 'F (21 'C) and transfer to fermenter. Add

water to top up lo 5 galons (19 L), aerate

and p tch yeasl. Ferment ai 68'F (20 'C). As

an optron, you can add a Brettanamyces

culture once the pr mary ferffrentat on slows

to a halt.

Hitachin{] Nest
Sweet Stout clone
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.049 FG = r.019

tBU = 16 SRM = 41 ABV = 3.8%

The Kiuchi brewery's Hitachino Nest Sweet

Stout is like a delicately sweetened cappuc'

cino. Dark roasted coflee with dark frut
nates and the unmistakable arcma and fla-

vor of lactase. Far breakfast? Sure, and alsa

lunch. dinner. . . ancl karaakel

Ingredients
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) 2-row pale malt

0.50 lbs. 10.23 k9) wheat malt

1.0 lbs. (0. 45 kg) crysta malt (55 'L )

'1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) roasted barey

1.0 lbs. (0. 45 kg) lactose (l5 mrns)

4.1 MU Keni Go d ngs hops (60 mins)

14.75 oz./21 g of 5.5% alpha acrds)

Wyeast T 099 (Whitbread A e) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 153 'F (67'C) in 10 qts. (9.4 L) of
\,!ater. Boil $/ort for 60 m nutes. Add iactose

for the f na 15 minutes of the boil. Ferment

at 68'F (20 'C).

Countertop partial mash option:
Beduce amount of pale mat to 2.5 lbs.

(1.1 kg) and add 2.75 bs. (1.3 kg) Coopers

L ght liqu d Tnat extract.

Beg n by heating 5.5 qts. 15.2 L) of soft

or distilled water to 164 'F (73 'C) n a arge

kitchen poi. Stir./ tsp. calcium sulfate (gyp-

sum) or calcium chlorde into this water. n

another pot, heat 2.0 qts (1.9 L) of soft water

to aroJr o 6! r L7l ( /. Sfr - lsp. .dl iLt'

carbonate (chalk) or./ tsp. sodium bicar-

bonate (baking soda) nto th s water. 1n yoLrr

brelvpot. beg n heating a half-gallon (-2 L)

of water to around 174 "F

{77 'C). Pace crushed pale, wheat and

crystal mats in one gra n bag and place n

coo er. Put remain ng roasted barley

(crushed) In the other bag. Add the 5.5 qts.

(5.2 L) of water to the grains in the cooer
and strr it in. Let this mash. starting al
-r.1 F \68 C . 'or l5 r'lLtes. L.e ise.

steep the specia ty gra ns in the pot of car-

bonate-rch water for 45 minutes (around

153'F/67 'C). although thls exact tempera

ture is not critica. While grains mash and

steep, heat about 8.0 qts. (7.6 L) of water to

180 'F (82 'C). When mashing and steeping

is complete. scoop 1 qt. (^1 L) of 170 'F
(77 'C) water from your brewpot (you can

use a large rneasuring cup for this). Lft the

speciaty grains out of their steepn9 pot

and p ace in a colander ovef your brewpot.

Pour the "gran tea" through the grain bag

Ito strain out any arge bits ol graln) and ihen

finse the grains with the water pulled from

your brewpot. Start heating th s _grain tea'

Brewcraft

BrervcraftUsA is Droud to announce the fi6t brewery collaboration beer

kit, built with input trom Rogue Ales.

Rcgre s pcirLr ar Dea{l Grry A e s tlre nspiratlon ior this beer k t.

Produces 5 ga lons of a Deer ainlosi rndrslingulshable fronl the orrgln,:rl.

llogue tire\,!lraste,'.lofrn Ma er nas trrrovtdeC Valuable notes on

ictrme lrtat an

Tc get the irest "es!lts froin yo!r RogueiBrewcralt
5ee[ k t, icck lor Rogi]e Pac'itar A (r Yeast.

l,4anirfactured by'l/yeast Lalnrataries Inc',this
;)rcpf etary sirarr rs avaiiabk: cxcltlstvsly iri)lr
flrewcraftUSA.

Ask !oirr ret.li cr fcr Rogue P3c[ian Aie Yeast.
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while yo! collect the wort from the cooler
To collect wort from mash, rec/rculate about
2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of wort, then add 180 'F
(82 'C) water to cooler until it is full. Draw off
won and add to brewpot untilthe liquid tevel

in the coolef is just above the grain bed.

Add 180'F (82 'C) water again. Repeat this
process unti you have collected 2.0 gal-

lons/B qts. (7.6 L) of wort. Bring wort to a

bol1. (Don't add extract now ) Add first dose

of hops and boil for 60 minutes.

Add hops at times ndicated n the
ingredient list. Stir in liquid malt extract and

lactose for the fina 15 m nutes of the boi .

Cool wort, in sink or with wort chlller to 68

'F (20 'C) and kansfer to fermenter. Add
water to top up to 5 gallons (19 L). aerate

and pitch yeast. Ferment at 68'F (20'C).

De Dolle Extra
Export Stout clone
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.086 FG = 1.015

IBU = 53 SRM = 68 AAV = 9.2a/o

De Dolle is a sma Belgian village brewery
that produces only 900 barrels of beer pel

year Their stout tecipe includes Belgian

da* candi sugar (the syrup, not the rocks)

and the tarval strain of yeast.

In9redients
10 lbs. (4.5 kg) Dingemans pale mall
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Special B malt

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) roasted barley

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Belgian dark
candi sugar

14 MU Nugget hops (60 m ns)

i.1.0 oz./28 g of 14%o alpha acids)

0.50 oz. Nugget hops (20 m ns)

White Labs WLP510 (Bastogne

Be gian A e) yeast

Step by Step
Step mash at 125 'F (52 'C) for 15 m ns.

145 'F (63'C)for 35 mins, 165'F (74'C)for
25 mins and 172 "F (78'C) for 5 m ns. Boil

for 60 m nules. Fetmenl aI72 'F (22 "C)

Countertop partial mash option:
Reduce amount of pale malt to 3.0 tbs.

(1.4 kg) and add 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) of Briess

L ght dried malt extract and 3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg)

of Briess Light liqlid malt extract. Begin by

heating 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of soft water to
163 "F (73'C) n a lafge ktchen pot. Stir I
tso. cdlciun_ sulfate (gypsurr) or calcium
chloride into this water ln another pot, heat

2.5 qts (2.4 L) of soft water to around 163 'F
(73'C). Stir 1 tsp. calc um carbonate (chalk)

or I tsp. sod um bicarbonate (baking soda)

Into this water. In your brewpot, begin heat-

rng a half-gallon (-2 L) of water to around

170'F \77 "C). Place crushed pale rralt and

Special B rr one g.arr bag and place il
cooler. Put remaining dark grains (crushed)

in the other bag. Add the 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of
water to the pale grains in the cooler and stir
it in. Lei this mash, starting at
'52 f (67 C) fo' 45 mirLrles. Lrkewrse.

steep the specialty grains n the pot of car-

bonate-rich water for 45 minutes (aroLrnd

152 'Fl67 "C). While grains mash and steep,

heat about 8.0 qts. (7.6 L) of water to 180 "F
(82'C). When mashing and steeping is

complete. scoop 1 qt. (,1 L) of 17O "F (77

'C) water from your brewpot. Lift the spe-

cialty grains out of their pot and place in a

E u,,*n,.t.u roos B*,r\ \,)rn .u\\



colander over your brewpot. Pour the "grain

tea" through the grain bag and then rinse the

grains with the water pulled from your brew-
pot. Start heating this "grain tea" while you

collect the wort lrom the cooler.

To collect wort from mash, recirculate

about 2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of wort, then add

180 "F {82 'C) water 10 cooler until it is full.

Draw off wort and add to brewpot until the
liquid level in the cooler is just above the

grain bed. Add 180 "F (82 "c) water to fill
cooler again. Repeat this process until you

have collected 2.0 gallons/8 qts, (7.6 L) of

wort. Add dried malt extract and bring wort

to a boil. Add first dose ol hops and boilfor
60 minutes. Add hops at times indicated in

the ingredient list. Stir in liquid malt extract

and Belgian candi sugar for thefinal 15 min-

utes of the boil. Cool wort to 72'F (22 "C)

and lransfer to fermenter. Add water to top

upto 5 gallons (19 L), aerate and pitch yeast.

Ferment at 72 "F (22 'C).

Traquair House Ale clone
(5 gallon/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.017

IBU = 37 SRM = 18 ABV = 6.8%o

Traquat House is the oldest inhabited house

in Scotland, Some say their house ale is the
paragon of Scottish Wee Heavy ales.

Ingredlents
'14 lbs. (6.4 kg) Scottish pale malt

(Golden Promise)

0.25 lbs. {113 g) roasted barley

10 AAU Kent Goldings hops (60 mins)

(2.0 oz./57 g of 5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 153 "F (67 "C). goil tor 60 minutes.

Ferment at 60 'F (16'C).

Extract optioni
Reduce pale malt to 1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) and

add 2.0 lbs (0.91 kg) of Muntons Light draed

malt extract and 6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) of Muntons

Light liquid malt extract. Steep grains at

153'F (67'C). Boil wort, with dried malt

extract and hops, for 60 mindes. Add liquid

extract for final 15 minutes of boil. Ferment

at 60 'F (16 "C). ;.

Kisten England wrcte about chocolate

malt in the December 2007 issue and rcast-

ed malt in the November 2007 issue of grcw

Yow Own magazine.

Effi
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TABLE NTENT

hese days, survival.themed entertainment is all the

rage. TV shows such as "Man vs Wild" and

"survivorman" show us how to navigate a gatorjilled
swamp or to survive a night on a glaciet Bookstore

shelves are filted with books such as "worst'Case-

scenario Survival Handbook, by Piven and Borgenicht

and my favorite, "The zombie survival Cuide'''by Max

Brooks. With the curent hop crisis upon us, I thought it
would be beneficial to present "The BYO 2006 Hop

SurvivalCuide."

The Scenario
The hop crisis is real. For many commercial brewers, 2006

and 2009 will be very trying The good news for home'

brewers is that homebrew shops will have plenty of hops

to offer in 2008. By weight, they will likely have more than

last year Reprcsentatives from the maior homebrew

wholesalers - inctuding LD carlson, crosby and Baker

and Brewcraft USA {formerly Steinbart) - all told me that
they have hops in stock and are refusing orders from com-

mercial breweries to keep homebrew shops stocked.

The bad news is that the number of available hop
varieties available will be down, in some cases by as much

as half. As lwrite this arlicle' il is impossible to give the
exact lineup of hop varieties that will be available at your

local homebrew shop. A few specifics are known, but a lot
is still uD in the air

HOPSUBSTITUTIONS, .,,, .34

HOPSCHART ,,,,,,,36
NEW HOPS

HOPGROWNG ,,, 46

All the information I have gathered indicates that hop

selection will vary from shop to shop; and, for any given

shop, it will likely change as the year progrcsses'

Skills for Sunrival
ln the last issue of Braw you/ Own, we presented the rea-

sons for the current hop shortage ln this issue' we'll give

vou some ideas of what you can do about it
First off, we present our hop substitution guide All

hoD varieties taste and smell different, but some have

similarities that allow them to be substituted for others -
it's all iust a matter of degree.

Next. we take a close look at four fairly new hop vari-

eties - Clacier, Santiam, sterling and vangi-rard We'll

give you the stats on these hops and four recipes that

highlight their characteristics
Finally, we'll take a look at growing your own Hops

are are easy to grow, produce decorative foliage and - in

a couple years - will yield all the hops you can possibly

use. we'll explain how to grow' dry' store ancl use tnem

Cetting through the 2OOE crisis will take some skills'

However, it won't require skills comparable to having to
hike out of a forestwith no food and only the stars for nav-

igation. lt will be more akin to not having enough electric-

ity in the winnebago to run the blender and the big
screen TV at the same time. Yep, we ll be iust fine . . until
the zombies come.
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tl|il0lt
usually because they taste differenr.
(occasionally, the same hop variety may
be available under a couple differenr

SURVIVAL:Tinri*:i[
GUIDE

So what should you do if you re plannrng
to brew a recipe, but your homebrew shop
doesn't have the hop variety or varieties
that you need? The first and most obvious
solution is to pick a similar hop variety

and substitute it for the missing hop.
And the easiest way to do this, if

you aren t personally familiar
with a lot of hop varieties, is to

consult a hop substitution chart.
The BYO Hop Substitution Chart,

found on pages 16-37, lists 72

hop varieties, their pub-
lished characteristics and

names. For example, Columbus, Zeus and
Tomahawk are all the same variety.)
Conversely, all brewing varieties of hops
ate descended from one {or perhaps a
few) wild progenitors. They all have hop
resins (most importantly, the alpha and
beta acids) and hop oils (such as hr.rmu-
lene, myrcene and a host of others) and
they all baslcally taste like . . . hops. So, all
hops taste diflerent, bul rhey also all taste
similar Thus, the success of any hop sub-
stitution is going to be a malter ol degree.

The cood, the Etad
and the Fuggte-y

The easiest siluation you could hope
forwould be a recipe that calls fora mix of
''neulral hops thops without a slrong vari-
etal character). ln this case, you would not
need to come up with substitutions on a
hop-by-hop basis - iust pick a variery of
other neutral hops. The actual number of
hop varieties you choose need not even
be the same as in Ihe recipe. Forexample,
if a recipe called for Hallertau, Tettnang
and Saaz, you might choose a mix of
Sterling, Vanguard, Santiam and Mt. Hood
as a subgtitute.

Many Cerman lager recipes call for
noble hops, which are all fairly neutral
(although they each have subtle varietal
differences). tf that is what you usually
brew, you should be in good shape.
Because the worlds largest breweries
drive the research and development of
new hop varieties, most new hop varieties
are bred either for high alpha or for high-

ev Chris Colby

and most fruitful approach when search_
ing fora substitute hop. ln most cases, you
should be able to find a reasonable alter-
native.

Of course, if your local shop doesnt
have a particular hop variety, you can
expect the most well-known substitutes to
dry up fairly soon after that. Then what?
when that happens, there are a couple
general hop substltution srrategies {which
are mostly iust applied common sense) to
consider and one way to think about the
problem in a slightly larger context.

Alt Hops Taste Differenl
, . . Yet the Same
OK, so let's say your recipe calls for "hop
A" and your shop is out. you check with a
substitution chart and see that rhe subsrl
tute hops - hops '8" and ,'C 

- are also
out of stock. Now what?

Let s start at the very beginn ing. If two
hop varieties are named differently, its

N4af.h-CpnL 20U8 BnE\\ \,,1n (^\N



yielding dual-purpose or aroma hops that won't stick out in an

American or lnternational-style Pilsner {such as Bud Miller,

Heineken, stella Artois, etc.). So, a lot of the new aroma or

dual-purpose varieties you run into will be low cohumulone

hops with a mild aroma. Often, the primary oil in these hops is

humulene. In the accompanying story. "Meet the New Hops '

on page 38, four new hop varieties are profiled. Three of these

of hops can be used as noble hop substitutes.

For English ales, Kent Coldings i5 the most common "neu-

tral" English hop. If you can t find this, First cold is a good sub-

stitute. Things get a bil more u€ly when you consider Fuggles.

styrian coldings is usually the first hop people mention when

they need a substitute for Fuggles, but both these varieties are

in short supply this year. The new hop Clacier - the last of the

four nerv hops profiled in the above-mentioned story - should

be an acceptable, if not outstanding, substitute for Fuggles (or

Styrian Coldings for that matter).

The most difficult situation is coming up with a substitution

for a single variety with a strong varietal charactet Hoppy

American brews featuring cascade, centennial and Amarillo

hops have been very popular among homebrewers and beer

drinkers. Finding a good hop substitute for these is going to be

difficult. lf )ou re lu(k). )ou ll run into some AhLanum. \htanum

- 
profiled in this ;ssue s "Homebrew Nation" - is fairly simi-

lar to cascade. tf you're slightly less lucky, you might find some

Palisade, which also has some "American" hop characteristics.

{There s also a brand new hop called Bravo, but there isn t a lot

ofinfooutonityet.l lf you can t find any "C hopsorthesesug-
gested substitutions, you're probably out of luck for capturing

the citrusy blast of a hoppy American-style pale ale or IPA

Northern Brewer is another "characterful" hop for which finding

a substitute will be difficult.
Ihe lasl resort tor any hop sub\lilulion is a mix ol neutral

hops. This will work well for most lightly'hopped or balanced

beers. For heavily-hopped beers, you'll still get a nice, round-

ed hop character, but the edge may be gone. For most home-

brewers, it won t ever come to this worst-case scenario - and

even if it does, this is far preferable than having to resort to

non-hop bittering agents.

lron Brewer - oG
Let the Hops Lead
when deciding what to brew this year, one option will be to see

what hops are available first and make yorlr recipe decisions

second. When I said that Glacier would not be an outstanding

substitute for Fuggles, the converse is also true. Both Fuggle

and Glacier have their own "personality. ln the TV show lron

Chef, chefs are given a random assortment of ingredients on

the spot and asked to come up with a meal. The winning iron

chef is the one that makes the most of the ingredients at hand.

The losing chefs frequently try to cram the ingredient into

whatever style of cuisine they are used to cooking. This year,

you may need to brew at least a couple beers as an lron Brewer

- pick a new hop variety and see what you can get it to do.
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name
alpha typical possible
acid 7o be€r styles substitules ltavor dsscription

ldmirel (U.(.) 13.51016% Ala u.l.Iroat,
lJ.l(. Loilhdorfi.
U.[. Cn.ll.n!.r

Xnorn lor iE blfl.rlng poLntlat.

AhlanIm 4106.3Y" l"agr., Am. c.0al6s Caacad!, Amsrttto Ftolat, cfirur, rirrp rnd ptn6y.

Amarlllo Ilo9. llr,lP Cltaada,Clnlinrlal Cit||tsy,llorary.

Btamlin0 C.o.s {lr.l(.} 5lo ?. ES8, hlltar, l.l! ale U.X. l.nl6oldint,
lJ,X. Proqlt.a, trhiltr..d
Goldlryr Ye rly

odla mild, lrullt cu.r.nl arcma.

BlaYo 1,.11y. An. .rr-iyte tP ?

8rs$or5 Gold 7to 8.5% tnClislr.lo B|llllon Eillerin! ho! *ilh noulral aruma chaoclar.

Erryor'3 Gold (Glrmanl t|o79, Ala, haeriar G6|man.
slyh lalars

Xorltulo*r. llodlDm& .r Gebnr. tulllon
81..1 eurranl. lrully, illct.

Bdlion 6.5lo 996 lPl. ES8. sloll Cdumtur, llodhsm SrrQr
Gamrn E|txri! 6old

I fici iop prlharily 0rorl lor biltarin!. InL|t|, llacl

Cascada {.5lo 7ry. P.l6 ab, lP . pon.r. C.nlonri.t..Amrritto. Ftos.ry. citruty. Crn hsva a gntotiufi layor.Drrleyrlna potllhly coltntut

Cenlenilal E !0 11 .5% All al. ltylos, has bern Cr,arda, Cotuniur, €dium wilh flofat rnd cilns tones.
uled rllh th€et lesr cilhool

chall.ns.r (u.x.) 0 5loE.5% g,ffigi,#.r*. I;hl'.nBS;:,"n", rirrt ro mod...t., quir!.!icv.

Chinool r0lo lt% P6l. ala, lP , !!out,
porler, lagaf

llqg.l, Colu|no|,!, ilorI|.tn
Br*rr U.(. Trhal

llllilo modium.ireyy, sgicy, ptn.y r|ld ltaDltruig.

Clurior 5.5lo 8.57" Alo 3nd la0.r (good
arcm,lot alo. 000d
blx.dng lor latirl

Galona il.dium and qolle 8picy.

Columhua lt t0 t5% lP , pah .1., sto[l Tomriart, Ze|ls Pung6nt.

Crystal 2 l0 4.5Y" trg.r, pll3n.r. tsg 4. lloo!, NerstrucLr, ltitd, tpicy.nd tto*.rt.
tr.nci Skittl.rorll-
l,lbeily, Hrltod.uar

Fini Cold (U.X,) 6.5 to 8.5% ll,, ESB U.l. {enl Goldino. nari.
Crystal

t lifllr lils Coldine temtty; sptcl.

Fuggle (U.S.) I lo 5.5% Ary Engll.h-3t|. b6!r U.X. tr!|h, Wi|r|rd., ild, Ioodr lnd trtitr.
0r lmlriBn rle $rim Golllr.

U.S. TlotttqF

Fu0[l! (U.(.) I lo 5.5?" |]l:n!ll.h-dth alss,
ES8. ilI6r, lager

U.S. tu!!lr. lfillam!|t..
8ly.irt| Girldlng

l{ild, pleatr a ioppt.

Galeoa t0b t{ry" Al., porlrr, 3loul, ES8, llugg.l, Prid. ol
tiller ninqrood, Chirool

6ilrusy.

Glaciar 3.31o 9.7% Endl,n al6r, iloul. *lll.tEata, U.S. F{gllat ttitd ttrvor, e.rity iroma.
p0nar

Goldin0 (u.S.) alo6% Pih al!, ES8, rll
E||!ll3i-rlyle beer

U.I. GoEB VitiE sd
Coldbg Yricty, U.L Pnga,
rt ro.ttfte h{gL bntlly
fflLrna|b r F{!Lr

llild,.nremaly tl6.!arl ard glntly ionly.

Greetl Bullol
([erZ6alind)

11 lo l{% Llh.iy,nulln, llellrrl.oa. Dual luryo3e hop.

Cryrt l, I|. Hood

3.510 5.5% Lalar, palsnar. bocl,
b,,l$t. 

e.,r"n toon'on, very mild, pl.a6nland ilightlt ttor..y, tonc 4ict.Halhrl.u.. (U.S.)

6 to 5.5% La!.r lr.S. llalloabuer lnoun loraromallc rrcla ies slmilrf lo flaller{a{ei,
Hall6dau6r Gold

lallGdauar lliltellriifi 3 ta 5.5% lr{of, lodJh6al. VrD![rrd

Hallettauar Ladiliol {Ger.} 3.5lo 5.5% [ild-ll.vorud b..rs Crylt l, Ltb.rly

Iild and pl..t.nt.

Very tin.,.imllrr lo Gemrn
tlall!dau Xillldrnh-

He6brucker lcsman) 3lo 5.s% [ac.( tllsn6r, bocl, l|,li.ll|1*"i1"* Iild t0.6ml{ton!, ptrasart and hoppy.

lloriron 11 lo 14% Al€, la!6r
llrgCnom 

ore iloh"alrhr flotrland rplcy.

[e Goldin0 {U.K.) I lo 5.5% lllEn0ll.h{Me ales,
ES0, hitt.r

U.S. Goldins, ||GV,
ll.I. Pm0drs

Gedle, llaglent, aod lleas?ol.

Lihorty 3lo 6P/. qs.r, plltr.r, bott, [:ii:*]$.tfi:H:& flirrl rrd cl..n.rcma, slisl lrsprlr cirEdlr

Matrum 13l0 t5% AJI b6.r, prrticrlady llodhlm &ercr Good. tltl6t quallty.
|ag€r, onaner, 3l0ul

ill. Hood 3lo 8% L6C.r, pilsn6r. bocl. Cryltrl. tlarch
rhaal StritJaa!8[. ll€rrtrldar

iild, plaa3rnl aod claan, aomarhel Dlngaol td r.3ht.

Leuporl 1?-1n any &1.m, ll{gel Fairlyp!ng.nl.
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name
alpha
acid o/o

typical
beer atyl€s

possible
substituies llavor descriptlon

r.f.or s.oYin lil z l 12-14% lhlqu, iop cltli 0rtp.4lL ciaraellr.

Nldtrdo|,! (U.K.) 7-5lo c.5% all.l.t, 10116r Itllld, 9l6aaanl. dlllc3tt arcma.

Northon Br.*.r (u.S.) 6to lFl Es8, blf.r, qngl,ith !tt. ll||!!,t, Ctrln@t l€dlum'1ro|l!
ela, oorLr crlllomle
ldarm) !..t

llodhrn trur'r {Gfiinan) 7lo ltr/' ES8. bitt,r, Chttloo{(, *.dhm-drone $|fi $ma Ylld Am.ficln ld|at'
Enoll|h rel0 rl., podar U.S. lo,lhan 8.6u..

IodltUesl Goldiq llo5% At., lortar, rloul, Es8, l(nom lo. eromellc trcDeilha,

ilug0.l 't1b1r.5% Lighl lee.l Columbut, Chimo*,
lJ.X. Tro.l, Galala

Hrrt,l.

P.citlc Gon (il.r Z..landl 1&1t9" Blll. nC hoP rlli a roo{t anaradar

Palllad. 5.5lo 9.5% tariatactaatds somr"lnstlell"drartctarit0ct.

P.rl. (U,S,) 6 to 9.5Y. Pah alo, poder.
Gr r,n dylas

llrnirflr lratar, chalar,
Gdana, Cl nool

Florel, rll!hllt tpicy.

P.rle (Gsrm.n) 6ts0.i7o Pal6 dl., port.r,ltllr $;t*lf;tii"r", 
llodtrl6lv i 

'ni'' 
lood atd llo9Fl'

Pho.nir (U.f.) 4.2lo 5.5% All rlrt lr.|(. Iofidorn, U.X. t'| Slmlhflo U.l(. Citll.ne.r'
coldi|[, u.x. cna tn!.r

Pioreor {U.l(.} 6 to 1119. ll!, ES8 ll.:.l(anlcolrliB[ lmild,lyDicslfnglitt.ton.

Polilh Ldlin 3lo 1.5Y, Pilanar t ,S. Srrr. Cr6ct 3t.2,
g.S. Talln't|lcr

lllld rnd lt9i6l0l noih arcma lyB.r, tplcy, i.tttl.

ftide ol iingttood (A*ali.) ? b lrt" Allllr.ll.n laglr Galont' Cldsr o{lb pronounr.tl, bd nol u!Pt6a!!tl,

Pro0r66$ (U.X.) 5lo?.5% [le, lltlar, ES8. poftol UX XtttGoldiry' Fu!0la [odtnltly 
'ltoog' 

g00d arcma'

Sr'z (Cz!rh) 3lo 4.57. Pil.ner U.S. S..r. Polish trrllln Vrry mlldl:lh pl..$nt i09ry nol!'

S.az (u.S.) 3 to t% Pilgrlf, lt0cr, rh..l &..,| S!.t. Polidr llilln Y!ry nlld. eafit.nt tel't

Sallbm 5lo 7.Yk lajrr, Anrdcan ela,
pIs[tr

GarmanTalhan0,
G!mt|t 8!all.
G6nn I Sihlt Sol.tl

Flor.l, sli0hly .picy.

Srlnt r2.5 b lt% Ealent ll,nom lor ib bitad||c ad aromellc pmpctliet.

Stphir (G.rm.n) 2,S'{.5Y" l6ctr. arry nobl. hoI Iild aroma hop-

Sirtcos lzlolie/ trotly Anorciat al.s A llll rin! ind ttomtlic hoP. Pl ay6r0na.

Sor.chitu. (J.pin) 13 ro 16% Eln.dn0 ho0 $th l.nory.rona.

Spalt (Berma[] I lo 5.57. la!ar U.S. S6ar. U.3. Toltrancar, nlld ,nd pl6..a , dilhlly lplct
Gennrn tl.ll Sclicl

SD.ll S6hcl (G. nan) alo!% Lzoar. rnd anY bcgr in
Il|lch notls ritrn. lt
aIDrupn.t.

lr.S. Srt4
lJ.S. T.lhang6t,
G!ftal S!.ll

Y.ry llm St.llaFltp. aroma.

spalt srloat {u.s.} 3lo5% Glrman ligln lotltan0.f, s.iz Irdlum iole||3tt rnd lleara iolw euelili't-
lilatllun.rlro||g ,ronra cllfi rild Amadcan lomt.

Sle ing 6to9" Lagor, al., lllsmr seaz, Poltdl Lrilin llo al, aplty, tl0,aadt aruma, ni ol forilid lift't

Sbi$lesgall (trrDco) 3lo 5% Pil$.r, ltlar, llDal fL Hood, C{rltl. X.dlun idalrlly, pl..tant, hoppt

ES8.bilfltr.li!.r Wllltmell!

Te.gel (U.(.) 9.5t012.5% Allrl. s||d lilrr Fu0!1., lvillttn.tlr Pl..r.d Englbh io! arcma' qrllt inl'tl3e'

loltnarg!. (U.S.) 3.{ lo 5.29. Gorman aloa and lalaR, Gamtn s0!li, ftatt 3aet,
Amarlc la!6rs. *frrat Srnllrm

An ar.n llc iol. mlld end slighlly rpact

Lttna|lg!r (Gatm.n] 3.5 to 5.590 Lagrr, ,l! G€rm 8!.11,
G.m.n slalt stl.cl.
U.8. fttlnil|tr, s..2

lllld a r lleasrot, rlall ly tdcy. ia al.

Tomebarl 15lo l1Y" lla Col[oi0a. Z!!r P.imarlly. tillt i0 nop.

tradilio[ (Grrman) 5lo ?n/" [ag6r, pll sr Hoatlrullaa,
Iallotu!.r illtlllldn

Vsry lir6 end rlnlhrt0 Xall'rttuer lllillolltlh.

Uan!!ard a to 5.6?%
m.'dr!.r fttllh0h ^tomr 

dmihr lo loollaatrtal l|rotaal ltt6,

Wanaor lSlo 17'/' Ale, (oul llo0g.l A illladn! and.ron.llc itP.

WGU lWhlltr.ad Goldinq
v. .lt) (U.(.)

5to7%
^lt

U.x. Ia ooldlo!,
U.I. P.oCru|'

o||ltr glaaa5nl ard io!!y, nodartlall l0Lttt,

lYlll.mdlo 3.5 to l% Prlr rlr. E88, U.8. ttc!|.,
!lt6r :noliti-ri{b .1,, lj.s. Tallntnlet,
lofl.i 3t6ut St tn ooldl|lc

llld rnd !l!.aart. rllghlly.gicf, kult, fl0d1,
. lilll, oa lty.

Y.lima Clurl.t 610 8.5* t $d ar i lenls io! lot Dite n!.

Zour 13 to 17% Colomtt||, Totnaiart lronalla aBd llaatanl.
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cloud has a silver lining. One sllver ltning to this years hop crisis is that many homebrew
forced to try new varieties of hops and end up iinding one that they really like.

varieties are bred all the time. Plant breeders look to deveiop hop varietjes with higher
alpha acid content, better resistance to hop diseases (such as downy or powdery

better storage properties or a better ability to withstand the rigors of mechanical harvesf
i<lalf they can do th s - and the hop is proven to have good brewing characteristics _ the new
variety will be released.

In an effort to get acqualnted with some hop va.eties that are both falrly new and likely io be avail-
able to homebrewers in 2008, I took a closer look at four hop varieties - Gracler, santiam, sterlinq
and Vanguard

There are a lot ot ways to get acquainted with new varieties of hops. Frrsr or all, you can read up on
them. Hop merchants, such as Hop Union, yakima Chief and Hopsteiner, alt maintain websites with
descriptions of the hops they sell. (A Google search for any of these names will yield the appropri_
ate site.) Hop descriptions usually contain a variety of measured parameters, includjng alpha acid
and beta acid percentages, percentage oI cohumulone, total oil percentage and others. The
descripiions usualry also give a verbal description of the hops' characteistics. These may include
the lineage of the hop (what varieties were its parents), varieties with comparable brewing charac-
teristics and perhaps a description of the flavor or aroma properties of the hop. Keep in mind that,
with newer varieties of hops, the statistics are based on a limited number of growing seasons and
acres. As such, information sometimes varies among different sources and may change in the future
as data from more growing seasons and wider plantings becomes availabie.
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STERLING VANGUARD

by Chris ColbY



Homebrewers know that the alpha acid percentage is a measure,
ment of how much bitterness the hop rvili impaft. It is usually
given as a lveight to weight lw/w] percentage. This is one of the
key numbers we piug into our recipe calculators to get an IBU
estjmate Howevea iust because the other quoted numbers don,t
show up in brewing software doesn t mean they aren t conveyjng
worthwhile information.

The amount of cohumulone, given as a percentage of the
total alpha acids, will tell you how neurral or "characterful,,a hop
is. Some describe the character high-cohumulone hops as simply
"harsh." but this glosses over the interesting flavors of many high_
cohumulone homebrewer favorites (including Cascade and most
ofthe C hops). tfyou re looking to brew a graceful, ele€ant lager,
\\,ith a refined hop taste, look for a hop with a low cohumulone
percentage (under 30%). lf you're looking for something more fla-
vorful, that can hold its o,,vn in a big, bold lpA, look for a higher
cohumulone percentage.

The total oil percentage \vill give you some idea of how aro-
matic a variety is. This is usuajly expressed in milliliters of oil per
100 grams of hops. Most hop profiles will also list the amounts of
the major oils as a percentage of the total oils.

Myrcene, humulene, farnesene and caryophylene are the
four major hop oils, with myrcene and humulene usually being
the most abundant. Myrcene is the most prevalent oil in many
American hops, such as Amarillo, the ,C hops and Brewer,s Cold.

.'

.:

Humulene is the most prevalent oil in most of the noble hops and
other hops with "elegant" aroma characteristics lincluding Saaz,
Hallertau and Goldingsl. When looking for an aroma h op, lookfor
hops high in humulene if you want a nice, refined hop aroma. lf
you \\iant a bit more ',zing," look for a hop with a little more
myrcene Hops with a rou€hly equal balance of the trvo, such as
Tettnang and Willamette, have an intermediate character

Alter readjns up on the hops featured in this afticle, I ordered
some of each and smelled them. Based on my impressions of the
hops aromas Icame up with the four recrpes presented on page
42 More than anything, brewing these beers and tasting the
results helped me evaluate these variettes.

With all this in mind, let s meet the nerv hops

GLACIER
Clacier is a moderate alpha hop, with an average alpha acid rat_
jng around t 5.". The percentage ofcohumulone is ll_ll% {which
rs ver! tow comparatively). The rotal ojl content is usually
between 0.7 and 1.69; with myrcene beir1g more abundant than
humulene lMyrcene hasaveraged 4Zo;of thetotal oils, compared
to 29% for humulene.J lt is said to be a good replacement for
Willamettc, US-grown Fuggles or Styrian Coldings. Ithought the
hops smelled eanhy (like UK Fugglesl and this was reinforced
when I smelled the beer I brewed \\,ith it

In my wheat porter the Clacier hops had enough umph, to

\larth \plil 201)s Ulr\\ \(n|()|\
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Santiam is regarded as a substitute for

Cerman-grown Tettnanget and this is a

good description for this hop. The alpha

acid level is usually between 5 and 7%,

with a cohumulone percentage around

22%. The total oil percentage varii?s

between l.3_1.7%, with myrcene levels (at

27-36%) somewh?t higher than humulene

fevels (at 2)-26%1. ln Cerman-glown

Tennang, myrcene and humulene levels

are roughly equal. Santiam has a refined

but spicy aroma. Every year, I brew ai
least one Vienna lagerwitft Tettnang.hops

. and Santiam definitely resembleF

Tettnang, although its aroma is slighdy

more assertive. It would ceftainly wcrl
well anywhere a tlghtly spicy holi is called
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Red Queen Ale
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG=1.044 FG=1.008
IBU = 24 SRM = 10 ABV = 4,6%
14 ler ,s Carolls "lhrougn lhe Loait4g
Glass," Alice encountets the Red Queen,
wna needs ta keep runarg as fast as she
can iust to stay in place. Like the Red
Queen, brewetswillbe doing some scram-
bling just to hold their graund in 2A08. ln
m\ Red Oueen Al.. t tried lo came up &lh
a tecipe that made the mast of 61nte
tngrcdte4ls that should be ptenlttut, and al
high quality, this year t chose Santiam and
Sterling hops because I liked thei spicy
chatacler. This yeat, ne US ctap af 6-rcw
barley was excellent, whercas 2-row ba ey
ctops araund lhe woid t^/erc r'anaDte- This
beet is dry and the Nottingham yeast
leaves a refreshlng ctispness.

Ingr€ldlents
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) 6-row pale matt
2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) 2,row pale malt
8.0 oz. (0.22 kg) crystal malt {90 

.L)

2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) flaked maize
2.3 MU Sterling hops (60 mins)

(0.46 oz./13 g of 57o atpha acds)
2.3 MU Santiam hops (60 mins)

(0.38 oz./1 1 g of 6% a pha acids)
0.33 oz. Santiam hops ('15 mins)
0 33 oz. Sterling hops (7.5 m ns)
0.33 oz- Santiam hops (0 mins)
1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)
I lsp. yeasl nutients
Danstaf Nottingham Ale yeast
I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Add crushed grains and flaked maize to
kett e and stir n 14.3 qts. (13.5 L) of mash
lquo dt '42 'F ,61 "C) Mash ShoJ d sel
te into 131 "F (55.C). tmmediatety begin
heating mash to ramp temperature up to
150 'F (66 "C). Stir constanly and dm to
ra6e tne temperature aL a'ale ot 2 "TI ' 'C) per n'n-re. Holo 'or 15 rr ^-tes a.
150 "F (66 "C) then heat mash - again
sl4rng con5tantly - ro a nas^ ouL terr-
perature of 168 "F (76 "C). Scoop mash
over to lauler tL^ d^d el >r fo 5 .ninutes
Rec,rcu.ate won tor 20 -ninutes (or until
wort J clea \ the^ begin .-^-.9 ofi wo1.
Keep sparge water heated sucn that gratn
bed temperature remains close to, but not
over, 168'F (76'C). Cotiect about 5 gal
lons ('9 Ll o' u/ort. Ado - .5 ga'lons (5.7 Ll
of water lo wort ano boil fo gO mtnutes.
Add HooS al rir es r^drcated in rhe r^greo -

ert list. Ado ktsh moss ano yeast rllrtrients
wrth 15 minutes reft - bo' Cool wort to
around 65 'r (.8 "C) a-o vansier lo fer
menter. Aerate thoroughty and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 65 'F (18 .C) until fermentatior
is complete (about 4-6 days). Let beer si1

on )/east for a day Or two, a_ 68 70 'c
(20-21 'C). then rack direclly to keg or
bott ing bucket.

Red Clueen Ale
(5 gallons/lg L,
extract dgrains)

oG = 1.044 FG = 1.008
IBU = 24 SBM = 10 ABV = 4.6%

Ingredients
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) 6-row pale maft
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) 2-row pae malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (90 "L)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Briess Lght dried

malt e>lract
1.25 lbs. (0.57 kg) cane sugar

(late addition)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Briess Light tiquid

malt extract
(late addition)

2.3 AAU Sterling hops (60 mins)
(0.46 oz./13 g of 5% alpha acids)

2.3 AAU Santiam hops (60 mins)

\O.34 az./11 g of 6% atpha acids)
0.33 oz. Santiam hops (15 rnins)
0.33 oz. Ster{ing hops (7.5 mins)
0.33 oz. Santiam hops (0 mins)
1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)
% tsp. yeast nutrients
Danstar Nottingham Ale yeast
I cup corn sugar (for prim ng)

Step by Step
Pldce crushed grains In a large steeoing
bag. In a large kitchen pot, heat 3.0 qts.
{2.8 .) ot waler ro t6l F (72 C).
Submerge grain bag and tet steep, at
150'F (66 "C), for45 minutes. White grains
are sleeping, heat 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) oi
water to a boil in your brewpot. ln a small
third pot, heat 1.5 quans (1.4 L)ofwaterto
17O "F 177 "C). Once grains are done
steeping, lift out grain bag and ptace it in a
coande. s-spe-ded over your b€wpot.
Slowly pour the "grain tea" through the
grain bag {to strain out the ,,ioaties,'), then
pour the 170 "F (77 "C) water through the
bag (lo rnse lhe grarnsl. Add dned natt
exlract and bring the worl to a bor,. add
'rst do5e of Fops dnd oo tor 60 m,nutes.
Add hops at times indicated in jngredient

llst. With 15 mlnutes eft n the boil, sUr in
liquid malt extract, sugar, lrish moss and
yeast nutrents. After boil, cool wod - in
sink or wlh a wort chiller - the4 Iransrel
to fermenter (Do not pour hot wort into
cold water for chilling.) Add coot water to
top volume up to 5.0 galons ('19 L) and
make temperature 65 "F (18 .C). Aerate
thorougnly and ortch )eost. FF.ment al
65 "F {18 "C) until fermentaUon is complete
{dboLt 4 6 davs) LFI bee. s:t on yeas. ror

a day o (wo. at 68 7O"F t2A-2 C| tne
rack directly to keg or boflling bucket. (No
secondary lermentatron is required).

Glutinous Butt
(5 gallons,/ig L, alt-grain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014
IBU = 48 SRt\,4 = 55 ABr,/ = 5.4%
This beer is essentially a poftet fotmutated
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with a wheat beer base. (The name comes
from the fact that v,/heat has a high gMen
content campared to barley and some
poneB used to be referred to as enttre or
entire butt.) The Glacier hops give an
"eafthy" hap fkvot ta the beet that works
wdl with the rcasted gnins. Brew this and,

at yov next homebrew club meeting,
evetyone will be glad to see your Glutinous
Butt.

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) wheat malt
4.25 lbs. (1 .9 kg) P lsner malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
6.0 oz, (0.17 kg)crystal malt (60'L)
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) black patent malt
3.0 oz, (0.09 kg) roasted baney (500 "L)
1 1 AAU Newport hops (60 mins)

(O.79 oz./22 g ot 14o/a alpha acids)
0.75 oz. (21 g) Glacier hops (15 mins)

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast starte4

I cup corn sugar
(for prlming)

Step by Step
S'ngle inluson mdsh at 153'F 167 'C) in

16 qts. (15 L) of mash liquor Nrash out to
168'F (76 'C). Recirculate, then run off
wort. Sparge water should be hot enough

to keep gra n bed temperature near 168 'F
(/6 'C). Be careful nol to oversparge. Stop
colrecri.g whe'r specillc g.aMry of lnal run-

nings falls below '1 .010 (or pH climbs above
5.8)- about 6.0 gallons (23 L) ol wort total.
B',ng worl to a boil. Orce firsl srgns ot hot
break appear, add llrsl dose of hops and
borr for 60 ninutes. Add inrshing l"ops wrtl^

15 minutes lett in boil. Coot wort to 68 "F
(20 "C) and transfer to fermenter. Aerate
and pitch yeast. Ferment at 68 'F (20 "C) for
7-10 ddys, Ihen rack to secondary fer
menter. After 4 7 days in secondary rack to
bottling bucket or keg.

Glutinous Butt
(5 gallons/ig L,

countertop partial mash)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014
IBU = 48 SRM = 56 ABV = 5.5%

lngredients
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) wheat matt

1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Pilsner malt
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40'L)
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) crystal malt (60'L)
8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) black patent mait

3.0 oz. (0.09 kg) roasted barley (500 "L)

5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) Muntons Light dried
malt extract

4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
1 1 AAU Newport hops {60 mins)

(O.79 oz./22 g of 14o/o alpha acids)
0.75 oz.121 g) Glacier hops {15 mins)

il tsp. calcium sulfate (gypsum)

or calcium chloride
1 tsp. calcium carbonate (chalk)

or I tsp. sodium bicarbonate
(baking soda)

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

i{ cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
This recipe uses a modillcation ot counter-
top partial mash procedures. You will need

a 2-gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler and two
grain bags, one large enough to hold four
pounds of grarn. Begin by healrng 5.5 qts.
(5.2 L) of soft or distilled water to '165 "F
(74'C) in a large kitchen pot, Stir U tsp. cal-
cium sutfate (gypsum) or calcium chloride
into this water. In another pot, heat

2.75 qls (2.6 L) of soft water to around
164 "F (73'C). Stir 1 tsp. calcium carbon-
ate (chalk) or I tsp. sodium bicarbonate
(baking soda) into this water. In your brew-
pot, begin heating a half-gallon (-2 L) of
wale. to around I70 'F (// 'C). [Iap water
|sllne, as long as it tastes good.) Place

crushed pale malts (Pilsner and wheat) in

o.e gra,n bag and place in cooler Put
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0.50 oz. (14 g) Vanguard hops (10 mins)

0.50 oz. (14 g) Vanguard hops (0 mins)

I tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US 05 yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
This recipe follows basic countertop par

tiai mash procedures, as described ln the
October 2006 ssue of BYO or on the
web at byo.com/feature/1 536.html. (See

also the October 2007 issue, and the
Glutinous Butt recipe above, for some
options to consider with this recipe.)

Partia mash at T 52 'F (67 "C) for 45 m n-

utes. Boil wort for 60 minutes. Add hops
at times indicated in the ingredient llst.

Add lrish moss with 15 minutes left in

boil. Ferment at 70 "F (21 "c).

Venkman's Vit
(5 gallonsn9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
tBU = 20 SRM = 15 ABV = 5.17o

You can think of this beer as a cross
belyeen a wit beer and and a schwarz
bier although it is not quite that dark.

Venkman's Vit is finished with Steting
hops (whose charactet /s see,' by some
as a crcss betuveen Saaz and Mt. Hood
hops) and spiced with the zest lrcm an
Oro Blanca Grapefruit (which is a cross
between a grapetut and a pummela)

and should appeal ta anyane who thinks
that "crossing lhe streams" miqht be a
great idea.

Ingredients
6lb. 5 oz. (2.9 kg) Pilsner malt
4 lb. 3 oz. (1 .9 kg) wheat malt
2.5 oz. (71 kg)dehusked black patent

4.5 AAU Santiam hops (60 m ns)

\O.75 oz./21 g oJ 6010 alpha acids)

0.5o oz. ('14 g) Sterling hops (10 m ns)

Oro Blanco Grapeiruit zest (1/2 fruit)

Wyeast 3463 (Forbidden Fru t) yeast

I 0 cup cane sugar (for prirn ng)

Step by Step
Ny'ash at'152 "F (67'C) in 16 qts. (15 L)

oI mash liquor. Collect 5.5 gallons (2'1 L)

of wort, add 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) oi water
and boi vigorously for 90 minutes.
Ferment starting at 70 "F (21 "C). Let
temperature rise to 76 'F (24 'C) when
fermentatron sLows. Add zest rn sec_

ondary and carltonate to around 2.7-3.0
volumes of CO2. (lf botting, use hea\ry

bottles, like the bottles that German
wheat beers are packaged in.) -

Ahtanum (US)
5.7-6.3% alpha acids
3G-35% cohumulone
Total Oils 0.8 1.27o
lvlyrcene 5G-55%/Humulene l6 2070
Similar to Cascade or Amarillo.

Horizon (US)
'10.2 16.570 alpha acids
16-22olo cohumulone
Total Oils 1.5 2.070
lvlyrcene 65-757olHumulene 8-1 0%
High alpha, but good aroma.

Palisade (US)
5.5-9.5% alpha acids
24-29olo cohumulone
Total Ols 1.4 1.67o
f,4yrcene 9-1 0%/Humulene 19-22a/o
Aroma hop with some "American" hop
characteflstcs.

Newport (US)
13.4-1770 alpha acds
36 38o/o cohumulone
Total Oils 1.6-3.4%
Myrcene 47 S4a/o/Humulene 9-14o/o
Similar to Galena or Nugget.

Bravo (US)
14-17% alpha acids

29-34olo cohumulone
Tota Ols 1.6-2.470
Newly-released variety.

First Gold (UK)
6.5 8.5olo alpha acids
31-3670 cohumulone
Total Oils 0.7-1.57o
Myrcene 27 -28o/o/Humulene 2O-247o
A dwad hop with similar properties to
Kent Goldings.

Saphir (German)
2.5-4.5% alpha acids
12-15olo cohumulone
Total O ls 1.1-1.57o
lvlyrcene 21-4096/Humulene 20-.3570
A mlld aroma hop.

Sorachi Ace (Japan)
13-1670 alpha acids
23% cohumulone
New high-alpha hop wth a lemony
aroma.

Pacific Gem (N€w zealand)
13 157o alpha aclds
37 4070 cohumulone
Total Ois 1.27o
Myrcene 33olo/Humulene 3070
Bittering hop with a woody character.
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byBetsy Parks

Growing Your Own Hops
A hop shortage is no rcason to panic, hoard varieties or give up
o! brewing. If you already make your own beer, why not start

,frowit!€ your own hops? Not only will you create a ready sup-
.:'irly olyour favorite varieties, the beers brewed from your own

-.: hops will also be a little more homemade.

l/vhere To Grow
While certain parts of the world like Cermany's Hallertau
region or the Yakima and Willamette valleys of Washington and
oregon are famous for growing hops, the vines {known as

bines) are quite hardy and can be grown in many kinds of soil
conditions. All you need is an area with lots of sun lat least 6 to
E hou6 per day), lots of vertical space (vines can grow more
than 30 feet high), good drainage and plenty of ventilation to
prevent disease. Hops like soil that is in a pH range of about 6
to 7.5, so testing and adiusting your soil isn t a bad idea if you
want the best yield. They will grow in most soil conditions,
however, as long as you maintain a lot of airflow in the soil by
tuming it over before planting and incorporate lots of compost
or manure to fertilize.

How To Plant
Hops grow from woody, root-like cuttings called rhizomes,

which are usually around a foot (0.3 m) long. There are both
male and female rhizomes, but only female plants produce the

When plo.nting a rhizome, be sure the green bumps (or sprouts)
are facing up and the roots are facing doun. Heap an inch or
two oJ soil otter it, alloaing the sprouts, if alreqdv grcaing, to
shoa. 'lhe uines uill groa clockaise; ffain them qround a
stfing.

Co..-2-;
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The simplest method is lo groa hops dgainsl a south'Jacing

aa of lour house. Ilqnner a big staple in Lhe roof, aboLe

edch hi . ne a Lrellis string to one side of a buried lomqto
cdge, Ioop it lhrough the staple, and tie it to thc opposite side.

cones used in breNing bee. You can buy rhizomes from most

homebfewing retailers (either online or local) in early spring

and plant them as soon as your soil is dry enough for tilling.

For planting, find a Iocation with a lot ofvertical space and

plenty of sun An easy method for growing hops at home is

planting against a south-facing wall of a two-story lor more|

house or building, running a trellis line from a stake in the
ground near the rhizome to a staple on the second story. You

can also plant like commercial growers by using a central pole
(like a flagpolel with trellis lines from the ground to the top of

the pole. Keep in mind that yourtrellis lines need to be strong

enough to support full-grown vines, rvhich can weigh more than

20 pounds.

To achieve the best drainage, plant your rhizomes around

4 inches (10 cml deep in a mound ofsoil around a foot (0.3 ml

high. The rhizome needs to be planted so that the root is fac-

ing down and the green bumps are facing up. lf there are

already shoots, allow them to poke out of the soil. cover the

mound with stralv or hay mulch to keep the rveeds at bay and

preserve more water in the soil. Water your hops well on a reg-

ular basis and fenilize often.

once the vines start to grow, you should choose three or

four strong shoots from each plant and prune the rest. You may

need to train the shoots to the trellis at first by twisting them

around the trellis every day until they start to do it on their
own. The vines will follow the sun and grow from east to west,

so twist accordingly Also, look for stray shoots, especially if
you re growing more than one variety next to anothet Prune

any of these extra shoots so that they don't get mixed up with

other varieties.

What To Plant
Joe and Dennis Fisher, authors of "The Homebrewer's carden,
recommend that you plant three or four different varieties to

start To choose the best hops for your local climate, ask peo-

ple in your area who may know what is best to grow, such as

faculty at a local university extension, regional homebrerv sup-

pliers or other brewers who grow hops. You can also use trial

and error: if a certain variety isn t right for where you live, you

will know within a year or so by horv rvell the vines grow and

produce cones.

Harvesting
lf you planted your rhizomes in the early spring, your hops

should be ready to harvest toward the end of the summer if
you live in an area with a moderate growing season. lf you live

in an area with a loneer growing season, Iook for slowing vine
growth and cones appearing. Check your cones daily to deter-

mine if its time to harvest. A mature cone will smell aromatic,

feel dry {drier than a green cone) and springy and will leave

traces of yellow lupulin powder on your fingers. lf you think the

cones are ready but yorl're not sure, pick one and pull it open.

The lupulin porvder should be thick and yellow-gold in color

when the cones are ready, you can start picking them from

the vines. if want to pick all your hops at one time, cut yoLlr

trellis line down and lay it on the ground to pick the flowers.

lhis may mean lhal you will have o lerr unripe cones in your

batch, however Instead of picking all at once, you can also

leave the vine intact and pick the cones from a ladder You

might consider invitinC some friends to help you harvest, as it
can be labor intensive. Pick your varieties one at a time and

label the containers wellto prevent mixing them up.

After the cones are off the vine, they need to be taken out

of direct sunlight and dried as soon as possible to preserve

the essential oils. Your harvests will likely be small enough

that you can dry your cones in small batches in a warm, dry

spot in your house, such as the attic. Place the cones in paper

bags, or on a clean screen with the hops covered with a sheet,

and shake the hops around every few days to keep them aer-

ated. After a week or so, they should be well dried. Store the

dded hops away from oxygen and light in a sealed plastic zip-
per bag with as much air removed as possible or vacuum pack

if possible. lf you don t plan to use all your hops right away,

store the bags in the freezer for up to a yeat

Post Season
After yoLl've harvested, cut the vines back to only a few feet (or

a meter] from the ground and let them die off. when the first

hard frost hits lif that s the case in your area) or when you close

up your garden for the season, cut the remaining vines to a few

inches (-5 cm) from the ground. cover them with compost or

manure and re-mulch.

The following spring, pull back the mulch and soil and cut

around the rhizome with a spade or knife so that it is around a

foot (0.3 m) Iong. Remove any root pieces you cut off. This is

called root pruning, which should be done belore your new

shoots are 6 inches (5 cm] tall. lt prevents hops from taking

over your garden or intermingling with other varieties. With

proper maintainence, you should have a sustainable supply of
hops lor years to come. .-

BYo.coNI March-April2008 E
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atch sparging is an old technique that modern breweries have
generally abandoned in favor of continuous sparging. yet,

because it is a straightforward process, batch sparging is still
employed by many homebrewers. In this article, I will exam-

ine the origins of each method, the relative merits of each and some gen-
eral principles that homebrewers can apply to their brewing.

BATCII SP/IRGING (HOMEBREW STYLE)
After mashing, the sweet wort must be separated from the spent grains.
This process is called lautering and the two most popular Iautering meth-
ods among homebrewers are batch sparging and continuous sparging. In

batch sparging, once the mash is complete, the wort is recirculated
through the grain bed to clarify it. (The Cerman term for this is ,,vorlauf.")

Next, it is completely drained from the masMauter tun_ A second sparge
water addition is added to the lauter tun, the mash remixed and the sec-
ond weaker wort recirculated and completely drained from the lauter tun.
Finally, a third yet weaker wort can be produced in the same manner as

the second.

Homebrewing practices vary, but a popular batch sparging program
involves collecting the first and second wort only, with sparge water being
added to the mash before each runoff. At the end of the mash, a small vol-
ume of sparge water is added before any wort is drawn off. This slightly
diluted first wort is then recirculated and quickly drawn off, completely
draining the mash/lauter tun. A second volume of sparge water is stirred
into the grain bed and the second wort is rccirculated and run off again.

The volume of sparge water added to each mash is adlusted so that the

o' Steve Holle

Continuous
Sparging
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BREWERS can decide between a

simple procedure or one that

yields higher-qualitY wort
or is there a method to get the

BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS"



fjrst and second worts are of eqlal vol,
ume. {For a complete description of this
process and the equipment needed for rr,

see Denny Conn s "Quick and Easy Batch
Sparging," in the lanuary-February 2004

issue of BYO.)

HISTORY OF BATCH SPARGING
According ro Rand\ l,4orher rBr.hiry
Te(hniques, March-April I9941, batch sparg-
ing is an archaic commercial sparging
method employed at a time when tecn-
nology had not yet been developed to
make metal kettle< large enough lo accept
the entire volume ot wod from lartsel

wooden lauter tuns. Consequently, the
first runnings were used to fill the farst ker
tle- After the lauter tun was filled with the
second batch of spaage water, the mash
remixed and recirculated, the second
weaker wort filled the next kettle for a

lower gravity beer A third sparge water
addition could be added for an even
weaker third beer In fact, this spargrng
method is the historical basis to creale
triple, double and single Trappist beers.

Modern homebrewers have also used
batch sparging to make more than one
beer from the same mash, occasionally
with the twist of adding some dark spe,
cialty grains to the grist when the sparge
water is added to make the second wort.
In this wa), a strong pale beer can be
made from the first wort and a weaker odrK
beer can be made from the second.

It is important to nole (hat there is a

lautering technique used in some modern
breweries that could also be described as
batch sparging. lt is similar to the home,
brew style of batch sparging in that the
sparge water is added in "batches; how-
ever in the (ommercial melhod thegra;n
bed is never exposed Io air. lThis will be
discussed later in the article.)

BENEFITS OF BATCH SPARGTNG
Homebre\ ers who practi(e batch sparg-
ing cite several reasons for their prefer-
en( e - it s simple. Iast, avoids channeling
and minimizes the extraction of phenolic
compounds with Ihe removal ol the last
woft runnings.

Batch sparging is simple because no
special equipment is needed to spray
sparge water on top of the grain bed. The
brewer simply pours mash water into the
mash lun as if they were mashing in.
Furthermore, the design of the lauter tun
is unimportant since the specific gravity of
each wort is lniform. (The wort at the top
ol the mash is the same gravity as the wort
on the bottom, unlike in continuous sparg,
ing where the wort gets progressively
weaker from bottom to top.)

For Ihe Eame redson, chdnnelin€ is
not a concern because remixing allows
unilorm contact of the grain with the
sparge water Channeling is the tendency
ot sparge water to drain primarily through
a few clear channels in the grain bed and
Oypass other more compacted or poorly
drained sections. In continuou, spar€ing,
failure to rinse extract from these areas
results in decreased efficiency.

When batch sparging, the brewer also
ooes not neecl to continuously monitor
the process to match the rate of sparge
water inflow to wort outflow.
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ln spite of the fact that spatge water

additions must be remashed and recircu.

lated, proponents claim that batch sparg'

ing requires less time because wort can be

drained as quickly as possible. Since dilu-
tion is the principle in use, sparge water

does not need to flow slowly behind the

wort to remove extract by displacement.

lf continuous sparging is overdone,

the sparge water may extract haEh tan-

nins. During continuous sparging, wort
gavity steadily declines and pH increases.

Batch sparging reduces this risk because it
is inherently inefficient. Thus, the gravity

of the last runnings remain above the crit-

ical level of 1.5 to 2.0 'Plato (specific grav-

ity 1.006 to I.00E).

CONTINUOUS SPARGING

Most modern brcweries use continuous

sparging because it produces higher qual-

ity \rort and is more efficjent in rinsing

extract from the grains. To understand why,

it pays to know how they produce wort.

ln most modern breweries. mashing is

performed in a mash tun that is constantly

stirred by mash paddles. The mash is then

pumped to a separate lauter tun and

allowed to sit for 30 minutes to allow the

grain bed to set up. To mlnimize oxygen

pickup, the mash is pumPed into the

lauter tun from the bottom. (Performing

the mash and lauteing in separate vessels

allows for a greater number of brews per

day. While the grain bed from one mash is

sefting up in the lauter tun, the next is

begun in the mash tun.)

Once the grain bed has set up, the

first wort is run off until the wort is about

an inch {2.5 cm} above the top of the grain

bed. Then, sparge water is applied at the

same rate that wort is drawn off. Rakes cir-

culate and cut the top of the mash to
ensure an even flow through the top layer

of the grain bed. (lf the knives cut too

deeply, channeling can occur)
In orderto utilize continuous sparging,

breweries require flow meters to measure

the rate ofsparge water entering the lauter

tun and the rate of woft leaving it. Note

also that, with this brewhouse configura-

tion, batch sparging (of the homebrew

type) is not possible as there would be no

way to mix the sparge water and grain in

the lauter tun.

Minimizing oxygen pickup is impor-

tant to brewers and modern lauter tuns



have a closed piping system leading to
the kettle. This ensures that the hot wort
exiting the lauter tun is not exposed to
oxygen on the way to the kettle. This
setup, however, requires that wort be
pumped from the lauter tun, not drained
by gravity flow.

For homebrewers, continuous sparg-
,ng requires some type of device to sprjn-
kle sparge water on top of the grain bed.
{n practice, the heat loss from these
devices - such as "whirligigs" - is fairly
high and the sparge water must be heated
several degrees above the target sparge
water temperature. Brewers learn by trial
error the rcquired sparge water tempera-
ture for their system.

Likewise, breweis must learn how to
balance the inflow of sparge water with
the outflow of wort. Fluid flow in a home-
brewery may be regulated by ball valves,
hose clamps or pump speed and tne
prccess is almost always monitored visu-
ally {as opposed to with flow meters).

Finally, brewers who continuously
sparge must monitor the specific gravity

or pH of their final runnings to avoid over-
sparging and Ieaching tannins from the
husks of the grains. (With experience, you
can also estimate how much wort you
should collect based your grain bill.l

Continuous sparging requires more
equrpmentr more attention on brewday
and has a slightly steeper learning curve
compared to that for batch sparging.
However, once a homebrewer has his con-
tinuous sparging system up, tested ano
running, wort collection js straightforward.

COMPARATTVE III'VANTAGES
The main concern with batch sparging is

oxidation of tannins. Tannins are the
harsh, mouth-drying polyphenols that are
extracted primarily from grain husks dur-
ing wort production. Repeatedly exposing
the grain bed to air after the wort cover ts
removed is deleterious to wort quality.
And, air is further entrained as the masn ls
remixed with each new batch of sparge
water When the grain bed is run dry the
heat, water and large surface arca of the
exposed grains favor the oxidation ol tdn-

nins and the crosslinking of proteins in the
teig lthe gray sludge that settles on top of
the grain bed after recirculation).

Oxidized phenols in the grain bed
contribute to a darker wort color, harsher
flavor, reduced protein coagulatton
lNarziss, "Die Bierbrauerei, Band II,"
Chapter 4, loo2, and reduced flavor sta-
bility in the packaged beer. Continuous
sparging results in less oxidation of grain
compounds because the constant cover of
water protects them from oxygen.

Continuous sparging is also more effi-
cient because it is based on the principle
of displacement rather than dilution (De
Clerck, "A Textbook of Brewing," Chapter
lJ, 195'7J. To illustrate, let's compare
sparging with rinsing a soapy floor Batch
sparging would be similar to closing the
floor drain, covering the entire floor with
water and then opening the drain to
remove the soap diluted by the water The
floor would then be re-flooded and
drained until the soap was washed away.

Continuous sparging would be like open-
ing the drain. and throwing a sheet of
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wate. across the floorthat pushes the soap

to the drain. Clearly the latter method

removes more soap with the same amount

ofwater than the formet lt's morc efficient.

A possible secondary concern is the

speed that won is runoff in batch sparging.

Fast runoff can cause the grainbed to com-

pact and slow (or stop) wort collection. In

addition, faster lautering techniques can

result in worts with higher lipid content
(Briggs, Hough, Stevens and Young,

"Malting and Brewing Science, Volume I,

Chapter 9, l98i ).

MODERN BATCH SPARGTNG

While touring breweries in Cermany, I

en!ountered a traditional Spargin€

method used in commercial breweries all

over the world that combines the simplici-

ty of batch sparging while retaining the

efficiency and wort quality associated with

continuous sParging.

In this method, brewers quickly drain
(or pump) the fiBt runnings until about an

inch (2.5 cm) of water remains over the

grain bed. The first addition of sparge

water is then added all at once. The sec-

ond runnings are removed slowly until one

inch {2.5 cm) of water is again left above

the grain. During wort collection, the rakes

are engaged to loosen the grain bed to

increase permeability and reduce chan-

neling. A second and third volume ofwater
is added and the process is repeated until

all of the wort has been co!lected.

There is evidence that this method

results in a higher efficiency lhan continu-

ous sparging because the sparge water has

more contact time with the grain (Kunze,

'Technologie Brauer und lvlaelzer,

Chapter 3, 1994). Efficiency increases with

higher levels of sparge water, but wort
quality suflers because the amount of dis-

solved undesirable substances {tannins

and other phenols, silicate, ash) increases

with increasing levels of sparge watet
Therefore, Cermans typically use higher

volumes of mash water and lower sparge

volumes when making delicate beers like
Pilsner, where phenols are undesirable.

However, more full-bodied beers like
Marzen benefit from lower volumes of
mash water and more intense sparging to
ext.act the grainy malt flavors. The water

volume is basically constant, only the pro-

portions applied to mashing and sparging

are changed.
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One benefit of this procedure is that
the brewery does not need flow meters.
Instead, they only need to measure the
volume of water added and wort collected
to know when to add more water For

example, they might add a barrel or two of
sparge water to the mash, collect that
same amount of wort and repeat_ Many,
many brewpubs sparge in this manner

,Ir'PLICATION IN HOMEBREWING
The above method js easily adaptable to
homebrewing. In my homebrewing, I do
not have an elaborate sparging system.
After I have clarified the won by recircu-
lating, I divide the volume of sparge water
into three batches. I drain the first run-
nings at a slightly accelerated rate untit
about one inch {2.5 cm) of water covers
the grain. {l m careful not to drain too fast
because the increased suction from the
flow rate can overly compact the bed.) I

then measure my sparge water volume
with a half-gallon (-2 L) plastic pitcher
and gently pourthe waterover my upside-
down stainless mash spoon to gently

spread the water I open the lauter tun
valve enough to allow a slow flow of wort
into the kettle. When about an inch of
water remains in the mash tun, I add more
warer. I make tick marks on my brewing
protocol sheet to accurately keep track of
the volume of sparge water lf I'm con-
cerned about channeling, I insert the thin
handle of my spoon a few inches into the
grain bed and make gentle cuts across the
grain bed like I'm cutting a pie. I'm careful
not to cut too deeply or too roughly, since
this could increase the turbidity of the
wort to an unacceptable level.

Obviously, this technique requlres
excess capacity in the later tun since sev-
eral inches ofwaterwill stand on the grain
bed. {Be careful not to add too much
water, as this will increase the hydrauljc
pressure and suction on the bed that
could compact the filter bed and poten-
tially lead to a stuck mash.) However, thjs
excess capacity should be no greater than
the increased volume ot the larger mash
required for the less efticienl batch sparg-
ing method.

BATCH TO THE FUTURE
Batch sparging is a method of wort collec-
tion favored by many homebrewers for its
ease, speed and simplicity. However,
repeatedly exposinC the grain bed to air
causes oxidation of wort compounds_

continuous sparging is more complex,
although nol dauntingly so, and requires
more equipment (a sparge arm and a way

to move hot water through it). While lau-
tering, the brewer must balance the inflow
of sparge water with the outflow of wort.

He must also know when to stop collecting
wort. However, because the grain bed is
not exposed to the air iess oxidation of
won compounoS occurs,

Batch spar€ing without fully draining
the lauter tun retains the simplicity of
batch sparging, while also protecring
against the oxidation of tannins. An
increase in efficiency over "old-school"
batch sparging should also be seen. .-
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The science and method of wort chilling
Gooling Out

on chilling is a simple
part of brewing that can

have a maior impact on

your lirlished beer The process can be as

simple as tucking a brervpot of hot rvorl

into a convenient snowdrift or as compli-
cated as running the wort through a high-

tech stainless steel heat exchanger.

Ho\!ever vou choose to accomplish the
cooling process. it is a vital step to achie!-
ing the best flavor and appearance of your

beer as possible

\ruhy cooling is critical
There are many imponant lactors to keep

in rnind as \ro( makes the transition from

the hot side to the cool side Rapidly cool-
;ng wort after the bojl facilitates the for-
n^Jt on of (old breJk n ar( ridl lhe lin\
pale-colored stringy bits of protein'tannin

and coagulated protein that slo\\,lv sink to
the bottom of the kettle as the won is

chilled belorv 140 'F r60 'Cr
Cold break is the same stuff as hot

break {which forms during the boill but
tle -o d breal, mdlerial rlpi.all) orn< t-
smaller clumps. lf the hot and cold break

material does not form during either the
boilinq or chilling process. the uncoagulat'

ed proteinaceous material can come back

to haunl you later as a haze when the
finished beer is cooled belo\\' room tern'
pefature. Therefore, a vigorous boil fol-

fecllniqllgs

IloNed b-v rapid cooling of the wort will
help limit the potential for chill haze to
occur in your glass

Rapid woft cooling also limits the
amount of unwanted vo alile corapounds

such as djmeth!'L sulfide IDMSI that can

continue to be formed from the conver

sion of S-methyl methionlne, a DMS pre-

cursor. to DMS \rhile \vort is still hot
( In0 'F160 'C or hieher) but no longer boil-
ing Boiling drives DMS off in the steam.

DI\4S lends a cooked-corn flavor to beer.

Temperatur€) control
Rapidlv chilling your \vort will also

control \\'hat lives and grows in vour fledg-

ling batch of beer \Vort must be chilled to
get it into ihe proper temperatlrre range

$'here your chosen strain of yeast can fer-
ment the beer and produce the desired

'avor prole fo l^e . !le of beer betnq

brewed For ale yeast this is typicaily
tr2-73 'F tli-24 'Ct and for lager ,veast
:16-;8 'F 8 l1 'Cl

Lager fermentations may be started
around 70 'F (21 'C) and slowly cooled,

after ferrnentation begil,rs, to reduce Iag

time. Man\ professional brewers \\,ill actu-

all! begin a lager fermentation at the
coolest end of the temperalure range and
allolv the temperature to rise to lvhat they
feel is an acceptable maximum. Cooler

wort also allows more oxygen to go into

frv ,lon Stika

.ol rt on durirq aerdlror Ihi- o\\ger .
impofiant for the formation of sterols and

unsaturated fatty acids that yeast need to
synthesize their cell $'alls

Ways to chill
In years past, woft was initially cooled

Nith the aid of a coolship a large shallow

vessel that provided a larqe surface area

for heat to be lost by convection, evapora

tion and radiation. Once lhe initial cooling

occuned in the coolshlp, the wort was

allowed lo flow over a Baudelot cooler
which consists of a set ol tubes with cold

r|ater Ilorving through them This \,ould
effectively cool the \\,ort the rest of the
wa)' doNn to lermentatron ternperatures.

This method of cooling allowed DMS to
volatize off and the lvolt to be aerated as

it florved over heat exchange tubes, but
also exposed the Nort to the open air and

a siqnificant risk of contamination.

Most modern-day breryeries use

some type of heat exchanger s,here the
wort is cooled withln an enclosed arrange-
nFnr \ lh, old sa e ot Coolort e.o\eri-g
significa.t amounts of heat that is used to
heat additional brerving or cleaning rvater

When I started brewing my first
extract-based beers Ihad very, little in the
wa) ol equipment, panicularly any sophts,
ticated apparatus for chilling woft. As I

alluded to earlier my first $'ort chiller $,as

WORT CHILLING METHODS
METHOD SPEED RISK OF CONTAMINATION cosr LIMITATIONS

Slow Low

lce-water bath Sink size/bathtub

Low

lmmersion chiller Moderately
Fast

Moderate lnpLit water temperature and difficult use
of hopback

break

Plate heal e{changer Fastest High lnpLrt water temperature and cold break
in fermenter

ll\O C.\l \lr rh-,\,'fil :008 EE



IecnniqlCs

a sno\\drift outside of mv garage

HomebreNers toda! can use a vafietl of
methods to cool \\,ort includins placing

the brew pot in a snowdrift or cold water

bath, dddine i.e ro the '\orr il.el p d.'ng
an imrnersion chiller in the breN pot

running the hot lvort throuqh a counter
florv chiller or coil placed in an ice\ater
bath, or some variet_v of plate-type
heat exchan€er

Ihave personall_\ progressed irom the
-no\\d'ih lo a' ir e$dler b'ath. to "ddi e

ice directly to the hot $ort. to a home-

mdde irrne--ion thile- M1 in-ner. on

chiller consists of 36 feet il08 ml of ./:

,o.l ' nm In5ide di"merer (opper lLrbirg

in Nhich I run 52'F lll "Cl tap \ater to

cool a full'rvon boil i5 to 6 gallons.:19 to
2l Lt down to 66 'F 120 'Cr in abour
20 minLrtes

The table on the previous page lists

various rvort chilling techniques and the
factors of speed sanitation cost and

other possible limitations imposed b) the

brelving environment to help you decide
uh',\ approach nrqht rorl be.t lo'to-.

Methodology
and equipment
lf )ou are bre$ing from extfact and not
boiling the full volume of rvort the snorv-

drift, ice'water bath or ice/cold make-up
\\rater methods work reasonably rvell since
you are not attempting to cool a iull 5-gal-

lon i l9'Lr volume of \\on. A less-than-fur'
woft boil leaves room to add cold \\'ater or
ice to both cool the \\,o.t and bring it up to

full b:tch volume [o cool \\'ort using
either the snorrdrift or ice \!ater bath

methcds: simply place the brewpot of hot

wort in the snow or water bath being care'
lul to rot let the pot tip or float land spill
an! of the wort) or allo\! any sno\! or Nater

to enter the bre\y pot Leaving the lid off

of the pot will hasten \roft cooling by con-

vection and evaporation but will greatly

incfease the risk of contamination The

snowcrift or ice'water bath methods of
$ort ccoTing are eflective. but can also be
slow lhey also provide greater opportu-
nity lor contamination and the accumula-

tion of DMS in your brew (Read

'Beginners Block on page l2 for more

about chilling \r,ort for slovetopl.
lnrmersion and counteflo\r chillers or

other types of heat exchangefs \\ork well

whether yolr are perforrning a fllll or par-

tial-wort boil. These types of chillers a I

need to be sanitized before use An

imme-sion chiller is sanitized by simplv
placing it jn the bre\! pot during the last

ren nrin.rteg of the bo.l. An imne'5io1

chiller is a coil of copper or stainless steel

-i'- 
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tubing usually between 25 and 50 feet 17.6

to l5 ml long. Alter the boil is complete

and the heat source turned off, cold water

is run through the coil, picking up heat

from the wort. A variation on this concept

involves supplying water from a container

with ice floating in it, and continuously

recirculating the water to cool the wort

This method uses less water than a flow of

water directly from the tap. lSee the

''Proiects" column "D.l.Y Wort Chiller -
Turn an immersion version into a recircu-

lator" by Forrest Whitesides in the

December 2007 issue of BYO). An immer-

sion chiller is easier and Iess expensive to

build than a counterflow chiller, and is

easier to clean by simply scrubbing the

outside surface of the coil.

Since an immersion chiller sits direct-

ly in the brew pot, both the hot and cold

break material settle to the bottom ol the

pot and are left behind when the wort is

drained or siphoned into the fermentet

This leaves most of the break material and

hop residues lcollectively referred to as

trubl behind in the brewpot. Addilionally

an immersion chiller can be gently swirled

to stir the wort and increase the volume of

wort that comes into contact with the coils

to speed the cooling process This can

also create a tvhirlpool that helps to con-

centrate the trub in the center of the pot

away from the outflow valve.

Counterflow or plate heat exchangers

can be sanitized either by running boiling

water Ihrough the chiller lor {0 lo 40 min-

utes or flushing the chiller with a sanitizin€

solution followed by a potable/sanitized

water rinse lif the type of sanitizer used

requires rinsingl. lf your chiller is made of

stainless steel you should not use bleach

as a sanitizer as it may lead to coffosion of

the metalsurtaces.

A counterflow chiller consists of a

tube wilhin a lube. ohen copper tubinc

!vithin copper tubing or copper tubing

within rubber or vinyl garden hose. The

outer tube is enclosed around the inner

tube with fittings on each end that allow

ualer to flo\ lhrough the oulel lube in

one direction while hot wort runs through

the inner tube in the opposite direction'

hence the name counter-flow. In this fian-

ner the hot wort must pass by an oncom-

ing flow of cold water creating a very high

volume of cold water to hot wort interac-

tion. Some of the newer counterflow

chillers have coiled or otherwise convolut-

ed ;nner tubes or inner tubes with tins to

increase the surface area for heat

exchange. A variation of the counterflow

design allows the hot wort to flow through
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a coil of tubing placed in an ice warer
bath. This method requires the use ol r( e,
but uses less water than a typical counrer-
flow set up.

A counterflow chiller is more difficult
and expensive to build lhan an immersion
chiller and the user must be very diligenr
about cleaning the chiller after use. A
counterflow chiller should be rinsed with
hot water and cleaning solution (such as
Powdered Brewers Wash) immediately
following use to be sure the inside co
{where the wort flowsJ is clean prior to tne
next application.

Another slight disadvantage of a

counterflow chiller is that development of
some of the cold break material occurs
within the chiller and is subsequently
delivered to the fermenter instead of
being retained in the kettle with the resr
of the trub. There is continuing debate
among brewers as lo the efter t on beer fla-
vor of excessive trub in the fermenter
Some trub in the fermenter provioes
nutrienls necessary fof healthV yea<t,
while an excessive amount of trub cirn

lead to off flavors.
Advantages of using a counterflow

chiller are that it cools the wort very quick-
ly and a hopback may be placed between
the brewpot and the chiller. This can
increase hop flavor and aroma in the won
and help filter out trub that may flow from
the kettle. Using a hopback is not as prac-
tical when using an immersion chiller as
the wort is cooled before it leaves the ket-
tle. Use of a hopback in combination with
an immersion chiller would necessitate
some sort of intermediate vessel (often
called a grant) between the hopback and
fermenter where the immersion chiller
would have an opportunjty to cool the
wort in the grant before being delivered
to the fermenter

lf you live in a relatively warm climare,
the tap or ground water used for cooling rn

an immersion, counterflow or plate heat
exchanger may not be very cold (warmer
lhan o0 'F or l5 5 'Cl. lf rhis is the casc, d
water pre-chiller becomes necessary. A
pre-chiller will cool the water down
enough to be effective before it runs

through the wort chiller pre-chilling coot-
rng water can be a(complished by placing
a coil ol tubing in a bucket ot ice-water in
the line supplying water to the wort
(hiller Even in a cold climate like mine
lNorth Dakota) where a pre-chiller is not
necessary, I have laid the hose supplying
water to my immersion chiller in a snow-
drift for increased chiller elfectiveness.

Wort chilling may be a relatively sim-
ple part of the brewing process, but its
effect on beer flavor and appearance rs

critical. Choose a wort chilling technique
that suits your brewing environment ano
budget to help you accomplish this
rmportant step in making better beer *,
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- qI - Retailstorei
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-c 
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Visit our online store or call to request

a catalog. You'll be glad you did!
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Behind the IBU ffiLr,z!
Methods of measurement and estimation

itterness is an important compo-

nent in beer and is measured in

lBUs - International Bittemess

Lrnits. The definition of lBUs that most

homebrewers are familiar with is one IBU

equals I milligram (mg) of isomerized

alpha acid per liter (L). {Equivalentlv, one

lBlJ can also be expressed as one part per

million {ppml iso-alpha acids.l In praclice,

however, measured levels of IBUS in a

beer may deviate from this definition

This past summer, I attended the

International Brewers Symposium on Hop

Flavor and Aroma at Oregon State

University in corvallis. There, I was able to

talk with several of the top hop

researchers and brewing scientists in the

world. In addition to a lot of molecular

structure and organic chemistry that was

way over my head,l learned about the his-

tory of measuring bitterness in beer

Although this knowledge will not change

our brewing practices, it provides insight

into the theory and measurement of bit-

terness in our favorite beverage.

History of measurement
Brewers have been attempting to classify

and quantify hop binemess in beer since

the late 1800s. The alpha (humulone-type)

and beta acids llupulone-type) in the

lupulin glands were isolated about this

time, and by the early 1900s, scientists

realized that those pafticular components

were not present in beer - the hop bit-

terness and aroma components were

transformed by the brewing process.

Duing the l92os, 30s and 40s, the molec-

ular structures of these compounds were

investigated to determine how alpha and

beta acid bitterness was manifested in

beer ln 1939, W windisch described the

bittering potential of the oxidation prod-

ucts of beta acids, and in 1947, an isomer-

ized form of humulone (one of the alpha

acids) was isolated from beer bY n
coveart and M. Verzele. These discover-

ies lead to efforts to develop a reliable

and repeatable test method for measurjng

bitterness in beer.

In 1953, F.L. Rigby and l.L. Bethune

used countercurent distribution (or ccD)

to isolate iso-humulone from beet
Countercurrent distribution uses a series

of small glass chambers to sequentially

isolate different components in a liquid

by using two immiscible solvents ln fact

they were able to use this technique on

lupulin in hops and determine that there

were actually three main types of both

alpha and beta acidsr humulone, cohumu-

lone and adhumolone, and lupulone'

colupulone and adluPulone Their

method was sound, but it took an entire

day to test one sample.

Countercurrent distribution was the

forerunner of modern high performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC), which was

developed in the 1970s. Today, using

HPLC, samples can be run quickly' and

methods have been developed for accu-

rately measuring alpha and beta acid con-

tent in hops. Prior to the '70s, though, a

straightforward method of estimating lBtls

was needed- Even today, however, most

IBU measurements are made using this

older method because the required

equipment is relatively inexpensive.

The standard method
Spectrophotometry involves shining a

light thro'rgh a sample and seeing how

much of that light passes through. All dis-

solved substances absorb light strongly at

some wavelengths and weakly at others. lf
you know that a particular molecule -
such as an iso-alpha acid - absorbs

hv .lohn Palmer

strongly at a certain wavelength, you can

measure the absorbance of light at that

wavelength. The more of the substance in

the sample, the more light it will block

from passing through the sample.

T\^ro competing methods
Spectrcphotometric methods for iso-

alpha content, similar to the American

Society of Brewing chemists (AsBC)

method adopted in 1950 lor determining

beer color, were investigated and two

competing methods were published in

1955. The first method, bY RigbY and

Bethune, focused on isolating the iso-

alpha content of beer via spectrometry of

a multiple-step, solvent-extracted sam-

ple Solvent exlraction works on the prin-

cipal that the organic hop compounds

(such as iso-alpha acids) are more soluble

in solvent than they are in water They

reported that the method over-repofted

the iso-alpha by 30% compared to the

CCD method for the same beers due to
"interfering substances" and that the

results for iso-humulone were probably

not the best indicator for overall

beer bittemess.
The second method, ProPosed bY the

team of A. B. Moltke and M. Meilgaard, in

communication with Rigby and Bethune'

took a step back and used a simpler sol-

vent extraction method to isolate a

menagerie of hop compounds that were

chemically similar to iso-alpha This sam-

ple was then measured at a wavelength of

275 nanometers (nm) and the number was

compared to iso.alpha measurements of

the same beers by cCD

This data was analyzed to develoP a

linear regression equation for perceived

bitterness as a function of spectrophoto-

metrically measured iso-alpha acid extract

(which, remember, includes other com-

pounds as well as). Over the next ten

years, the ASBC and the EuroPean

Brewing congress (EBC) went back and

forth with different variations and equa-

tions based on the method, and by 1968

they had both senled on the following

equation that is still in use today.

-I
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The formula is:

IBU=50xAbs@275nm

where Abs@275nm stands for absorbance
of the sample at 275 nm. The number 50 is
a coefficient, rounded down from 51.2

based on the slope of the correlation and
ratio of solvent used.

If the chemistry in the anicle is a little
perplexing to you, here is all you need to
knoN to this point. ln the past a fairly accu-
rate measure ot iso-alpha acids rvas devel-
oped - the CCD rnethod. However, rnls
method was very time consuming. Latet, a
quick and dirty method - using spec-

trophotometry and correlated to the CCD
method - rvas developed, and this
method is still used today.

Fresh versus aged hops
Now we need to take a step back and look
at the beer that was being measured then,
versus what is bein€ measured today. For
most ot the twentieth century. hops rvere
low alpha acid aroma varieties, and they
rvere transported and stored with only

moderate refrigeration. In addition, hops
were typically anywhere from 6 to 20

months old at the time of use. An aroma
hop rhat has been stored lor i6 monlh) at
40 'F l4'C) will have lost about 50.. or rrs
original alpha acid content. Hop beta
acids are being oxidized meanwhile, and
those oxidation products lca eo
hulupones) are bjtter, perhaps as mucn as
iso-alpha, but the qualiry of the bjtterness
is different

Several hop aging studies have been
conducted over the years and all have
demonstrated the loss of alpha acids to
oxidation over time M. Ono. et. al , TASBC

lournal 45-02, lS87l compared nvo batch-
es o[ bee. bre\ed lvtlh fresh \ercus aged
European aroma variety hop pellets. The
bitterness of the two beers was found to
be ver! dilferenr. The fresh-hopped beer
measured 22 lBUs lstandard methodl \\,ith
21.5 ppm of iso,alpha as determined by
HPLC The aged,peller hop beer was
made with hops stored for one year at
50 'F tl0 'Ct in a purcrureo o\!gen barri-
er bag This beer also measured 22 lBUs

by the standard method, but HpLC
<l^o$ed thdr il only h.rd ro ppm of iso-
alpha acids

The flavor of the t\ro beers rvas evalu-
dted b) an e\pelien(ed f.re member ra-t-
ing panel, and found to be quite differenr.
The beer brewed with aCed hops .tasted

markedly less bitter exhibired less shdrp
bitterness, and showed a more strongly
oxidized hoppy and less fragrant hoppy
aroma than the fresh,hopped bee. But,
the aged hop bitterness was not per-
ceived as being more astringent. AII fjve
panelists preferred the fresh hopped beer
flavor, however

fhdl .lJdy illustrares rwo impondnl
poinrs firsr. rhat lhe standard intetnd-
tronal UV spectroscopy method for lBUs
doe. 1ot measure rhe dctual (oncentra

tion of iso-alpha acid it measures the
absorption at a specific wavelength of
light of a group of compounds that are
chemically similar to iso,alpha.

secondly, in the spectrophotometric
rfethod, compounds other than iso,alpha
acids contribute to the measured IBU

tinellaker

, ti,q.qtE4l !pp9lt$":- prr gB[4]l$luE,"
." B-q..;. .. d" ,

. YoJr I'erdsjusl sradrls our n rhe hoboy
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Al rusr S,1ss i$ii es cAN)r€ra krenc€ ro ser yo!
siad€d o. tha rghr foor . the qr€at habb es of br€w io a.d vr nemak ns

Avaiiable at better homebrew and winemaking rctailers
or order roday bycalting so2-362{9a1
onune.t ww,brewyoubsnsroro.com
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number - and this can yield similar IBU

values in beers brewed with fresh or aged

hops, despite difterences in perceived

bitterness- The other compounds that
contribute to l8u in the spectrophotomet-

ric method include bitter oxidized beta

acids, decomposition products of alpha

and beta acids (which are not bitter) and

some hop polyphenols (which are thought

to be bitter), like xanthohumol.

Homebrews and lBUs
So what does this mean, practically, to

homebrewers? Do we need to change the

way we formulate our recipes? The results

of the ono study really tell us all we need

to know. when fresh hops are used, the

HPLC, spectrophotometric method and

tasting panel were all basically in agree-

ment. when aged hops were used, the

HPLc and tasting panel indicated that the

beer was less bitter, but the spectropho-

tometric method retumed a level of bit-
terness similarto that of the fresh-hopped

beer However, unless you are brewing

with aged hops and measuring your lBUs

using the standard method, this shouldn't

affect your brewday practices.

When we calculate IBUS with our

brcwing software, we input the amount of
alpha acid that is going into the kettle, as

well as the boil time and wort gravity. The

software then outputs a number that is an

estimation of the concentration of
retained iso-alpha acids in the beer lf we

use fresh hops - and have estimated our

hop utilization accurately - our calculat-

ed IBU values should be tolerably close to

lBUs as measured by either lab method
(although this would need to be con-

firmed with lab testing). Keep in mind,

though, that overall utilization involves

more than isomerization ol alpha acids in

the kettle. Alpha and iso-alpha losses arc

known to occur lhroughoul lhe brewing

process, for example by being caried out

of solution by adhering to break material,

trub, yeast and vesselwalls.

A complete model of beer bitterness

would include not only iso-alpha acids,

but other bittercompounds found in hops

(fresh or aged) and beer Likewise, a 100%

percent reliable method of measurement

would not be influenced by non-bitter

substances. However, the "simple"
method of IBU calculation based on the

alpha acid contenl of our hops, boil time

and wort gravity works well in practice and

should yield a value in the ballpark of the

IBU value that would be measured by the

spectrophotometric method. we don't
need to develop a perfect model. we sim-

ply need to understand the basis of an

IBU, and what it means as a target for our

raw mate als. We can then apply our skill

and art as brcwers to craft a good beer *

)ohn Palfier is Brew Your own's

"Advafl.ed Brcwi,4g" @lumnist. The naioila of

lhe matzial for thq atti.le comes from the paper,

"The lnler ational Bitferuess Uflit (lBU), ifs

Crcatio a|,d vhat it Measures," bA V. Peo.o.k,

Prceedihqs ol lhc Firsl lnkrnational SAnposiun

on Hop Flawr and A.oma, 2007 lin Wessl. The

author would lihe to tha val Pea.o.k of

AhheuserBus.h, Ton Neilsen of siefta Nevada,

and wad Stwgeoh ol Monmouth allege for lheir

help in undentanding lhis mateiaL
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FERMENTERS - MASH TIjNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our Dlastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 1387 Temecula CA 92593 -951-676-2337 - minibrew-com
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Projects Suspended lnfuser
A step by step spice steeping project

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

uite a few seasonal beer styles or other specialty
recipes call for the addition of various spices, herbs
and other flavoing adjuncts that may not be part of

your normal brewing regimen. Some recipes advise to add these
spices during the boil, some during primary or secondary fermen-
tation, and some may specify additions during multiple phases of
the brewing process.

Adding such spices during the boil is simple enough. Either
throw them in during the last 15 minutes of the boil and leave
them behind when transfefiing to primary, or put them in a small
hop bag and remove either before or after chilling the wort
(depending on the type of chiller you use). Spice additions to the
primary or secondary fermentet on the other hand, can be a bit
trickier, especially when it comes to removing the spices without
disturbing the beer And if your plans change unexpectedly, your
beer may well sit on the spices for days or weeks tonger than you

ST
originally intended.

Enter the "suspended
spice infuse.," which will
allow you to add spice addi-
tions to, and remove them
from, your beer whenever
you have just a minute ortwo

For Wide Mouth Fermenters:
. At least one stainless steel tea ball infuser. One inexpensive 12" stainless steel whisk,

or a length of stainless steel welding wire

For Glass Carboys:. A fine mesh stainless steel strainer of at
least 5" diameter
. One inexpensive 12" stainless steel whisk or
a length of stainless steel welding wirc

- and without requiring you to rack the Deer

Bill of materials
The construction of the suspended infuser varies a bit based on
what type of fermenting vessel you're using_ But whether it,s glass,
Polyethylene terephthalate (pET) or a plastic bucket, the overall
idea is the same: you need some type of stainless steel mesh
container to hold the spices and a way to suspend and retrieve it.
Because oF the relative wide mouth of pET carboys and the huge

opening of buckets, making the infuser for
these fermenters is a bit easier than for glass

carboys. For these fermenters, you ll need at
Ieast one stainless steel tea "ball" infuser and
a 12" stainless steelwhisk. As an alternative to
the whisk, you can use stainless steel welding
wire, but avoid aluminum.
It you're using the old standby glass fer-

menters, you'll need a fine-mesh stainless steel
strainer of at least 5" in diameter and a t2" stain-
less steel whisk.

All of the items above are available at home
goods retailers such as Linens N'Things, restau-
rant supply stores, and sometimes even at gener-
al retailers like Target. Total cost for these should
be in the Sl0 to $12 range for one completed
infuser, but the price goes down if you make mul-
tiple units as the whisk can be used to make six or
eight infusers.
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Make lt mesh
For PET carboys or buckets, making use of existing mesh contain-

ers is the easiest way to go. Stainless steel mesh tea balls, tradi-
tionally used by tea aficionados forsteeping loose tea by the cup,

have a very fine mesh and a handy fastening mechanism to make

loading and cleaning up spices a snap.

For PET carboys, be sure to get a tea ball that will fit through

the neck opening, which has an interior diameter of approximate-

ly lZ inches. If you can't find one that will fft, you can also follow

the next set of instructions for glass carboys. For use with a buck-

et, use the largest tea balls you can find.
Now that you have your spice container figured out, its time

to rig up a way to insert and remove it frcm your fermentet Cut

one of the individual wire loops from the whisk {Figure l). You

may need a tin snip or bolt cutter to cut the whisk, as the
wires that form the loops are quite thick on most stainless

steel whisks. As usual, I used my trusty Dremel to make

the cuts.

Straighten out the center portion of the wire, and

then use a pair of pliers to put a U-shaped bend in the
last half-inch or so of each end (l know this seems like

unnecessary destruction to a perfectly good whisk).

Attach the tea ball to one end of the wire, which will either have

a "iump" ring on the end of a small chain or will be of the larger

type that has a large double-bend ring (Figure 2). The other end

of the wire will slip through the center shaft of a three-piece style

airlock, which can then be used in either a grommeted bucket lid

or in a PET carboy with a dilled #10 stopper
(Figure 3). With a bucket, you can easily attach

multiple tea balls.

And that's all there is to it! Now grab a copy of
Randy Mosher's "Radical Brewing," load up that
infusea and get to brewing. Note: Be sure to cut
off the hop-restraining shield on the bottom of
the airlock to allow your wire to fit through. As an

altemative to the drilled stopper, PET carboy

owners can also use an orange carboy cap

{Figure 41.

Rolling your own
For glass carboys, you're going to have to create your own mesh

container. I could not find any tea balls or anything else similar
that was small enough to pass through the opening of a glass car-

boy {approximately IX inches interior diameter) that was also

food grade and safe for extended steeping.

Mark off a rectangular area in the center portion ofthe strain-
er and cut out the mesh (Figure 5). Take extra care when cutting
and handling the mesh, as it is very easy to cut yourself on the

rough edges. A rotary tool with a cutting wheel specified for metal

will make quick work of this cut, as will tin snips.

Roll the mesh cutout into a cylinder shape (Figure 6). I found

it helpful to use a small length of X-inch copper pipe as a guide to
bend the mesh around, but it doesn't have to be perfectly round.

Use a vise or pair of pliers to flatten the last 14 inch of one end of

BYo.coNl March-April 2008 E



ProJects

the mesh cylinder With pliers, fold

this flattened section back onto the
cylinder and flatten it again, creat-

ing a securely crimped bottom for
the cylinder {Figure 7).

Next use an awl or center punch to make a small hole about
an inch down from the top of the non-crimped end The hole
should go through to the other side of the cylinde. Prepare a

metal wire from a stainless steel whisk as described previouslv to

use to suspend your new infuser
All that's left now is to fill the infuser with the spice of

your choice {l use a small funnel to reduce spillage), slide
one hooked end of the metai wire into the hole, and very
lightly crimp the top end ofthe cylinder lFigure 8). In my test-
ing, I've found that a light touch with a pair of pliers will close off

easy reopening. Stainless steel mesh in this range

of thickness is remarkably easy to work with and
very durable. I crimped and reopened the pictured
inluser morc than 40 times without noticing any
functionai degradation.

Now simply attach the whole thing to your
three-piece airlock or carboy cap. This is the same
attachment method as described in the previous
section on PET carboys and buckets.

?n
I l\laruh-ApnL 2oUiJ lJHr:r\ Y',Lli r^!\

Alterations
and tweaking
What I've described here is a very basic approach to making an

infuser that can be inserted and removed on the fly. There is a lot
of room in this proiect for customization to fit your setup. For

example, the glass carboy infuser I made is only four inches long,

but you could easily make one twice that size by starting with a

laree strainer. You could also twist two of the steel whisk wires

together to facilitate attaching multiple
inlu\ers {each with a different spicer. Be

creative, be careful, and have funl -

loftesl Whilcsides wtites Ihe ProietL ,ol-

umn [ot ever| istx? ol Brew Your Own. He

liws trith his \aife in Hopatconq, New leseq.

F.reE'

Want some spice
recipes for your new
infuser? Cet them at:

byo.comff eatur€/56.html

Securely crimp the
bgttom of your
cylinder with a pair
of pliers.

Mark the -rea of
the strainer you
intend to cut to
make your infuser.

Fittings for this
project are
common, and
are easily found
at regular hard-
ware stores,

the top end well enough to keep the spices in but also ailow for

Once you've filled
your mesh cylinder,
lightly crimp the top
to close it.
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wu.!v.grapeandgranary,com
info@grapeandgranary.com

Herebto Beer ..........
www.herestobeetcom

Hlgh Cravlty Honebrewlng
and Winemaklng Supplles
918-461 -2605
www.highgravitybrew.com

Hobby Beverage Equlpment ..........6l
95 | -676-2337
www.minibrew.com
john@minibrew.com

Home Brewery (MO) -. -............ ..60
l-800-32r-2739 {BREWI
w\ra/.nomebrewery.com
brewery@homebrewery.com

Honebrew Heaven .,...., .. .28
| -800-a50-2739
www,homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewer'sAnswer 8ook............1
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyou rownstote,com

lallemand lnc.........................6
847 -284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

LDCadsonCompany .................57
r-800-32 t-0315
www.ldcarlson.com
ldcarlson@ldcarlson.com

Llsterhann Mfg.Co. ..................52
5t3-7jt-lL30
wwwlistermann.com
dan@listermann.com

MashMaster Pty Ltd
www.masnmaster,com
ask@mashmastercom

.___45

....ll
Midwest Homebrewlng &
Wlnemaking Supplles
ta88-449-2?39
www.midwestsuoDlies.com
info@midwestsdDDlies.com

ps.
MoreBeer! ......................Cov. Ul
r-800-600-0033
\[\tw.morebeetcom
sales@morebeercom

Muntons p.l.c. ...........Cov. llECov. IV
oll-44t-44961A)13
www.muntons_com
iames.smith@muntons.com

My Own labels ............... ....5o
wwwmyownlabels.com
info@myownlabels-com

No.thern Brewer, Ltd. ....
l-800-681-2739
www.northembrewer-com
info@northernbrewercom

Party Pig / Ouoln hdustrial
303-279,87j I
www. partypig. com
info@partypig.com

......50

Ame.lcan Homebre*eFAssociatlon ...5l
t -888"822-6273
www.beertown.org
info@brewersassociation.org

Arnapolb Hone B.ew ........ - -

| -800-279-7r56
www,annapolishomebrewcom
email@annapolishomebrewcom

Bee. and Wlne Hobby
| -800-523.5 42)
wwwbeer-wine.com
shop@beer-wine.com

BeerTools.com.....-
843-57 t -4007
www.beertools.com
cohtact@beertools-com

Eeglnner's culde ......... - -.........60
802.j62-)981
www. brewyourownstore.com/brewbe html
beginnersgd@byo com

Best of Brcw Your O*n
I t0 Classlc Clone Reclpes . . . . . . . . - . . .22
802-362-)981
www.brewyourownstore.com/clone.html
clone@byo.com

Bllchmann Englneeriflg, Ll,c ..... ..7
wwwblichmannengineeri ng.com
iohn@blichmannengineering.com

BrewYoorown Backlssues ........24-25
802-362-39A1
\{/ww_ orcwyourownstore_com
backissues@byo.com

Polar Ware Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .56
t -800-237 ,)655
w!vw.polarware_com
customerservice@polarware,com

Ouallty Wire and Ale Supply
57 4,295-9975
wwwHomeBrewlt.COm
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Seven B.idges Co-op
O.ganic Homebewturg Supplles . . . . . . .58
1-800-76A,4409
www.breworganic.com
Tbridges@breworganic.com

St. l,ouis Wlne E Be€rmaklng LL .....65
t-888-622-WtNE
wwwwineandbeermakins.com
info@wineandbeermakin-g.com

..........t7

Blew Youa Osm Label Contest
802-362-39a1
wwwbyo.com/feature/887.html

BrewcraftUSA
503-281 "394 |

The V-Vessel System
905-275-7 | 45

info@wessel.com

r-888-5-YEAST-5
wwwwhitelabs-com
info@whitelabs.com

White tabs Pure Yeast & Fermentatlon 43
6 Recipe Cards

.....29

wwwbrewcraftusa.com
info@brewcraftusa-com

Brewers Publicadons . . . . . . . . . . . .14 e n
t-888-822-6273
wr.!v.beertown -org
info@brewersassociation.org

Btless Malt and Ingredients Co.
92o-849-77ll . . ... .. . . . .. .. .Recipe Cards

info@briess.com

Countaywines .......................44
l-866-880-7404
wwwcountrywines.com
info@countrywines-com

CrGby & Baker Ltd. . . . .. ....18
508-6)6-5154
www-crosby-bakercom
info@crosby-baker.com

Wiffiams Brewfng ........ ...... ..52
I -800-759.6025
w!w.williamsbrewing.com

WineMaker Internatlonal Amateur
Wine Competltlon ...... . .....53
802-162-3981
www.winemakermag.com/feature/543.htm I

competition@winemakermag.com

Wyeast laboratories, Inc. -
100% Pure Liquid Yeast .. -...........21
54 | -j54- 1335
www.wyeastlab,com
customerservice@wyeastlab.com

Young3 Group . . . . . _ . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . .61
+44 (0lt902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.ut(
enquiries@youngsgroup-co.uk
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Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Moffett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)

Mobile 36618 (251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Setuing Centtal Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Elrew and Wlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106

Tucson (520)322-50490r
1 -888-322-5049

www.brewyourownbrew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrewtng
slarls.

Brewers Conn€ction
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 8582'1
(480)449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest honebrew storc'
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebr€w Depot
2111 S. Alma School Rd., Ste 19

Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax: (480) 831-3030
inlo@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdePot.com
Wine, Beer, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brcwing ingredients
and equipnent. Your one-stoq

honebrew shop!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mall Order Co'
801 S. Mifton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstafl 1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on

orders over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat selection ol beer &

wine naking suPqlies.

Fgrmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(s01)758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supPlY

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.

Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.com
To p- q ual ity Ho me I rewery
products.

MoreBeer!
(Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-8REW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

v{ww.m0re0eer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! tot Beer-

Making

MoreBeer! (Riverside)
1506 columbia Ave. #'12

Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
rivercideshowroom@morellavorcom
www.m0rebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! for Beer-

Making

Morning Glory
Fermentation SUPPIY
6601-c Merchandise WaY

Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloryf ermenhtion.com

Grcat selection. Best qualitY.

Awesone servtce!

Napa Fermentation
Supplles
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town

& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581

\707) 255-6372
www.napafermentation,com
Seying you brewing needs since

1983!

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehonebrew.c0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Providing southern Calitornia

with great beer!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew SIIPPIY
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 27 4-5227
www.sierram00nshine.c0m
Pesonal service, ingredients
from around the world and
organics too. stop in for a taste!

Beer and wine
at Home
1325 W 12'tst. Ave.

westminster (7 201 87 2-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now 1pen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood (303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
wwubeerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303)476-3257
fax: (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrewcom
www.d0y0urDrewc0m
D enver's on ly brew- o n- Pren ise

and Honebrew supqly store,

stocking ingredients and equiq-
nent tor Beer, Wine and Sodal

Lil' Ole' wlnemaker
516 lMain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serving Colorado & Ukh brewers

since 1978

Stomp Them
crapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 10'1

Denver 8021 1 (303) 433-6552

www.stomPthemgraPes.com
Because naking it is almost as

lun as drinking it!

Beer & Wlne Makers
\^/arehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BW|W (2969)

e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.DWmwcl.c0m
Areab laryest selection of beer &
winemaking su1\lies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facilv with deno
area, gnin uushing and note.

Maltose Express
887 Main St. (Route 25)

l\4onroe 06468
In Cl: {203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Con nectic ut's I arge st h o m e b rew
& winenaking supply store. BUY

supplies from the authors ot
"CLoNEBBEWS" and
,BEER 

CAPTUBED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9

Junction Rte 82 & 85
Sal€m 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebev€raqePeoPle.com
Fast shipping, Grcat Se\ice!

Doc's Callar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2

San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellatcom
Laryest beet & wine suqqlier on

the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.goodbrewer.com
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk qrains ' Full
Sack Pticing. Fresh Gnin - No

Cracking Fees. WYeast Activatol
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Biess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Hom€ Brew ShoP
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
email:homebrushoP@Yahoo.com
Years of experience, advne
always free!

HopTech Home
Brewlng SupPlies
6398 Dougherty Bd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beer. Wine. Root Beer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coasl HwY.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-188s
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrewcom
Honebrewing & Hydro?onics
supplies serving the San Diego

atea.

MoreBeer! (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., lJnit G

Concord 94518 (925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 671-4978
conc0rdsh0wr0om@morellavor.com
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
MaRing



Delrnan a B|euring Ht
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro
1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 9341701
www.xtremebrewing.com
c0ntact@xtremebrewin g.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
Fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrew.com
Supplies tor Brcwing Beer, Wine
Making, Mead, Solt Drinks and
Kegging Equipment

a€erfld
WirEmakeds Panty
9200 66th St. Norrh
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546.9117
www.beerandwlnemakino.com
Conplete line ot Wine &-Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail oders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Hone Brcw
Shop!!

Jlrst BFEI,\, ft
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
wwwjustbrewitjax.com
inf o@iustbrewitiax.com
Wine and beer making suppliies.
We now carry a large selection ol
Cnft Eeers!

Just &€\rv lt
'103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 302'14
1-888-719-4645
Fax (7701 7 19-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south of Perimeter on GA
Hw 85

l^,ine Craft of Aflanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Bev Art Brewer &
\^'inemaker Suppty
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
www.bev-art.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
Premise.

Chicagoland
l^,inemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaker.c0m
Perconal lnstruction!

CrFtal Lake Heatth
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusuat gtarns.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wineryt Supplies
14 W Downer Pl,, Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@loxvalleybrew.c0m
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line ot qualv beet and wine
naking supplies. Grcat prices &
personalized seNice!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377t 338
www.nomebrewshopltd.com
Full line ol Kegging equjpnent,
Varietal Honey

S;omethingis Brewn'
401 E. l\4ain Street
Galesbrrg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Great Fermentauons
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
TollFree 1-888-463-2739
www,0reatf ermentations.com
E-nnil us at
a n i ta@ g rc atf e r m e ntat i o n s. c o m

K€nnywood
Br€wing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-8BEW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrewcom
Visit us online. Fresh honebrcwing
ngredients and nore!

Quality lMne
and Ae Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
lrail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: wwwhomebrewit.com
1uality wine & beer making sup-
plies for home brewers and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Expen advice. Fu y
stocked retail store.

R.O. Hom€bt ew
& vvin€ Supplies
3274 Bittersweet Dr.
Jasper 47546
call 1812) 482-3211 for directions
We specialize at a 75 mi. radius but
have custoners within 150 ni.
jvet 30 years experience. 1ur
pnces are tess than nost. vety
conplete trcsh stock!

The Wine-N-Vln6
1524 East [4ccalliard Road
Muncie 47303
(765) 282-3300
lax: (7651 282-3400
www.wtne-n-vine.c0m
e-mail: thel winevine@aol.com
Do-it-Yourseff & Enjoy-ityourselt,
but don't te anybody!

Bacchua &
Barloycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchUs-barleycorn.com
Your 1ne stop home
Iernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, hc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BFEW
Securc online ordering:
wwwbrewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785)232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vin0.c0m
Not the largest, iust the best.
Personal service.

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.
Bangor 04401 (207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenternet

Annapolls Home Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
wwwannap0lish0mebrew.com
Friendly and informative personal
service: qnline ordering.

The Fl)/|ng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick (301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6't95
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland s lst Erew-0n-premise;
wtnenaking and homebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Hamebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn l-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: wwwbeeFwine.com
Brew on YqUR PrenisetM
qne stop shopping fot the nost
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

The Brerr\r€lrs
Art Suppty
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(2601426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable seyice in house
and on-line

Co-op Corner
G€neral Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Eeer & Wine. Brew suppliertor
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. LJrbandat€ Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We cany specialv beer, and a
tull-line of beer & winemaking
suPPlies!

Bluff Street
Brew Haus
372 gluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beernaking supplies.
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Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc,
'1 54 Kino St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
Slst year! ftesh White Labs.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ern0rewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, ln Business

for 13 Years!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559- 1955

www.nfghomebrew.c0m
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Pe rsonal ized

service! Secure on-line 1rdering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaking SUPPIY
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew EmPorium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Service, variety, qua ty.

open 7 days.

The Witches
Brew, hc.
12 l\.4aple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Aot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures In
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180

{313) 277-BREW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Ylslt i./s al www.homebrewlng.org

Beer Depot &
Homebrew Supply
'114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104
(734) 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@yahoo.com
www.a2beerdePot.com
Evetything honebrewing and a

selection of over 700 beers!

Brewcadgets
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.
[,4ail: P0 Box 125

Lakeview 48850
0nline; www.Brewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
qualiu beer and wine making suq-
plies. Securc online udering and
retail store. Great! P ces and per'
sonalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
wwl,v.kbrewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road

Macomb Twp. (586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
www.capncorkhomebrew.c0m
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Gnins!

The Red Salamander
205 North Bridge St.

Grand Ledqe (517t 627 -2012

www.theredsalamander.com

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake [/]ichiqan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

things BEER
Webberville 1 -800'521'2337

www.thingsbeetcom
Your Full-Service Homebrew ShoP

With A Hone Town Feel!

U-Brew
1486 Washtenaw Road

Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: f rogibcl@aol.com
Hone to Frcg lsland beers and
meao !

Mldwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking SuPplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE insttuctioml DVD wik any
purchase

Northorn Brewer, Ltd.
1'150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrew€r.com
Ca or wriE for a FREE CATAL06!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
The original H1ne Brewety pnducts.

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, lnc.
'1 4 SW 3rd Street

Lee's Summit 64063
(816) 524-0808 or
Toll-Free 1 -866-BYo-BREW

support@brewcat.com
w\llfi. Drewcal.c0m

Secure qn1ine sho1qing - Conqlete
line 0f beer & wine naking supplies &

equpmem.

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermakin0.com
The Conplete Source for Beet,

Wine & Mead Makersl
Fax us at (636)527-5413

Corntx,tslGr Be\r€rage
8510'K'Streei
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax; (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, tiendly, lamily owned business

for 5 genentions. We know how to

honebtew!

Ferrnenteds SUPPIY
& Equiprn$t
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593'9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssuPPlY.com
Beet & winennking sudies since

1971. Sane daY shiwing on most

odery.

Krk's Do.lt-YoN.r'tseff Br€in
1150 cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7 414
tax:. (402) 476'9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e"mail; kirk@kirksbrew.com
Home of the World| Bf-s,t Box KiE!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Begion's Laeest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Kettle to Keg
123 l\,4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 48s-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREWTT
E-maiI beercrafters@c0mcast.net
www.beercratters.com
NJ's Leader in Home Wine & Beer

Supplies

Brewer's APprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.
Clifton 07011
1-888-232-6758
ww\4/.corradosmarket.com

Rublno's Homemade
Wine & Beer SUPPIY
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmeis
l\4arket)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupPlt/@oPtonline.net
www.makewinebeer.com
Expanded and Renovated recentlY

to provide MoRE Brew Suqqlies!

Bottom of the Barrel
1736 lvlt. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www. bottomofthebarrel.biz
Rest Little Honebrew Storc Arcund.

E.J. \^,rgn
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New York



Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Traditlon
Homebrerwing Supplies
1296 Sherldan Drive
Eullalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fu (716) 877-6274
0 n -l i ne o rd e ri ng. Ne xt- day
service. Huge lnvent1ry.
wwwnthonebrewcom

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
EveryIhing tor naking beet and
wne

Alternative E everage
1500 River Dr, Ste. 104
Belmont 280'12
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
35 years setving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
qne of the largest supptie8 in
the country!

Asheville
Brewers Supply
712 Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount. net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Duthan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.com
Explore biotechnology in your
own home. We are kid & dog
friendly, so stop by with the fami-
ly. Proudly an ecolriendty storc!

America's
Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Brimlield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax: (330) 677-0826
www.americash0bbyh0use.com
www.n0me0rewcompany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
honebrew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695"9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

Listerrnann Mtg. co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513)731-1130
Fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesemaking
eq u i p ne nt an d s u pp I ies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueeze0nline.com
Awad Winning Brcwers helpng
a Urewets!

Paradise
Brewing Suppties
7/62-C Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati (513) 232-7271
w!r,Tv.paradisebrewingsupplles.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Slruthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies &
n0te.

Trtgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609 (419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: tjtgemeiers@hotmail.com
wwwtitgemeiers,com
An enpty ternenter is a lost
oppoftunity - qrder Today!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
vl/lnemaking Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrewcom
www highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer tron one
c0nventent page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.
Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
protessionally trained brewer
and offers a conplete line of
beer, wine, and draft dispense
products and equipnent and also
offerc beer and wine classes lor
all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplles
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
lax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
Wwwbrewnow.biz
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 972'14
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 232-1649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918

Ben's Homebrew
327 E. 6lh Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
wwubenshomebrew.com
For all your home brewing and
wine making needs.

Country r^,ines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders tollf ree 866-880-7404
1nline catalog at:
wwwc0untrywines.c0m

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source fot everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrow Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike
(Rt.309)
[,4ontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www. keystonehomebrew.com
Yout s,urce for everything beer
and wine!

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwrx.porterhousebrewshop.com
Pittsburgh areab newest hone-
brewshop.jtfe ng a full-line of
supplies including organics, fair
tnde colfee & tea!

South Hills
Brewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh
(412) 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
ww,\t/.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your Upial LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked , Experienced

Triangle
Homebrewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh
(4121 261 .4707

www.ralph.pair.com/triangle.html
Bringing you the BEST for less!

l^,ine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Suppty
248 Bustl€ton Pike
Feasterville 19053

\215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source tor prcmiun beer &
winenaking supplies

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwrnebeeremp0fl um.c0m
We carry a conplete line ot beer &
wine naking su pp I ies, honeys,
cigarc and nore!

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Quality Ptoducts and
Personalized SeNice!
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Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
- 
Unmatched Value. Service &

QualitJ/ Since 1968'

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qur Store or Shop qnline.

Nas hvi I I e's La rge st H o m e b rew
Supplier!

Brewers Corner
800 Park Ave., Suite 0
Murtreesboro
(6'15) 849-7797
www.brewerscorner.c0m
Middle Tennessee's source tor
honebrew supplies.

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(8'17) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http;//winemakershop.com
Complete line of beer & wine
supplres

The Beer Nut
1200 S. Staie
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
v,ryw.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Bombs"t"

HomeBrewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #1 15

JANAF Shopping Plaza

Nortolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
ot (757\ 459-2739
www.n0mebrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viginia!

rnylHBS
(rYrt/'l-ocalbaYrebre\.rshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

1703J 241 -387 4
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-to-find
Belgian and other specialA ingre'
dients.

\^,eekend Brewer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
LARGEST variety ol nafts & hops
in the arca!

Bader Beer & Wlne
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up lot our tree e-newsletter
at w ww. bade rb rewi n g. co m

The Beer Essentiala
2624 South 1l2th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
't-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure online
ordering available

The Cellar Homgbrew
lllake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
F R EE C atalog/G u i d e b o o k,

FAST Beliable Service, 33 Years!

secue orde ng on ne
www c el I a r- h o m e b rcw. c o m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
Fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 1nline Web Site
tor 1rdering

Larry's
Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21Ah St., #103
Kent 1 -800-441-2739

www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products lor Home and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nofthwest's premier hone
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest
Brewers Supply
1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800)460-7095
www.nwDrewers.c0m
AII Your Brewing Needs

Since 1987

crape, Grain & Bean
8'16 South 8th St.

Manitowoc
(920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.grapegrainandbean.com
e-mail: ggandb@sbcglobal.net

Noftheast Wisconsin s
Homebrewing Supply

Homebrew Market
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911 1-800-261-BEER
www,homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail jrder

House of Homebrew
415 0ousman St.
Green Bay 54303 (920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
staff@houseof homebrew.com
www.houseolhomebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Midstate
Fermenters, LLC
'1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy,
#3 Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax: (608) 253-FERM
inf o@midstatef ermenters.com
www. midstatef ermenters.com
Home Brewing, Winenaking,
and Kegging Supplies!

Poini Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsu pply.com

www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel 6ood Store with a
Professional Brcwer on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130
lax:. (414) 327-6682
e-mail: prplfoot@execpc.com

Top qualiu wine and beer supply -

CaI tor a FREE catalog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwwwindriverbrew.com
FBEE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Win€ & Hop Shop
1931 l\4onroe Street
Madison 53711 1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.com
Southern Wisconsin's largest
selection of beet & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties 0f winemak-
ing grapes from Mitchell Vineyard.

Pacific Merchants
D 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Punjab 144004
Phone: +91-181- 26 000 29
Fax: +91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.in
www.chr0me.c0.rn
M an ufactu rc rs of H o meb rew
Equipment & Kegging Hardware!

Austin
Homebrew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

Brew lt Yourself -
Home Brewing
Beer & Wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Sprin0

\281) 367 -2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy{x.com

OeFalco's Home Wlne
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beet and wine
naking supply store!

INDIA



Matthew Cummiskey r Oxford, Pennsylvania

Zast CaLL LCD Brewing Co.
Seven homebrewers with a common dream

The LCD Brewing Company, from left to right: Eustace, Satty, MJ, Tapper, Ctark, Arctrie, yetti,
Cheryl fYettl's wife), Audrey (Archie's wife), Kat Oapper's wife), Joanne (Satty's wife), Maggie
(MJ's wife), Shirley (Eustace's wife), Lauren (Ctark's wife).

and light and the building is so tall that we

constructed attic space for stodng unused
kegs, brew kettles and sundry equipment.
We called this homebrewers paradise
"The Shack."

We average about 70 gallons (265 L) a
month of vadous brews and would be sur-
prised to leam that there is a beer style
that we have not attempted to brew at
some point. We like to say, "people with
character, characteristically drink beer
with character"

The ultimate goal of the LCD Brewing
Company is to open our own brewpub
(check us out at *'ww.lcdbrewing.com). We

-are still a few years away but we have a
unique skill set among us and know we
have the business acumen and creativity
to pull it off. In ourgroup we have an engr-
neer. insurance agent, marketing execu-
tive, mortgage broker, real estate agent,
product marketerand an artist. Some of us

also happen to be excellent barbeque
chefs (if we do say so ourselves), which
comes in especially handy on brew day
when you stan hankering for a senous
brisket sandwich. The only thing really
preventing us from opening our own place
is our pondercus lack of money. To reme-
dy this, we pay monthly dues, but at the
moment those funds wor-rld probably only
the cover the cost of the sign out front and
maybe the light for it - a small light.

It would be a grave iniustice if we led
you to believe that LCD Brewing Co.
thrives with iust us seven brewers. It's atso
the love and support (or tolerance,
depending who you ask) of the extended
LCD family that has made this experiment
so much fun and successful. when we do
the numbers it shakes out to seven brew-
ers and their seven patient wives, 22 chil-
dren, three boxers, a beagle and few feral
cats. Brew day normally finds us all
together at the end, after hauling the last
of a few hundred pounds of spent grains
up the big hill and dumping them in the
pit behind a lonely, little, former brew
shed and having dinner lt's always great
food, better company and tankards of
Yetti's porter. Or MJ's lPA. Or Clark's stout.
Or Salty s Pilsner. .. i;

o one really knows exactly when
or how the LCD Brewing
Company ln

Pennsylvania got its start, least of all rne
seven of us members: Yefti, Archie, Clark,
Salty, M,, Eustace and Tapper. tndividually
we might claim it was the first time yetti
and Clark cranked out an extra(t brew in
Clark's kitchen while Archie and Sarry
toasted their health from the comfort of
the kitchen table. But none of those
details matter to us as much as why LCD
sta.ted. "Why" is easier

We never officially started LCD, rather
we discovercd it. In the mid I990s, the
seven of us settled in Oxford,
Pennsylvania, the heart of Amish Country,
from difJerent parts of the country We all
had growing families, all had a great love
tor life, and, not surprisingly, we all had a
great love ofquality beer We met over the
cotrrse of a year in church {of all places)
and found many commonalities, not the
least of which was a shared passion for
homebrewing. lt was like this: one guy
knew this other guy, who "is kind of goofy
but loves brewing beer too. ." etc.
Someone suggested that maybe it would
be fun to start working together to share
ideas and leam from one another. TWo of
us brewed together, then a third and
eventually seven: the LCD seven. As for
the name, we try to pretend that it doesn't

stand for anything, but it's from the phrase
"Lowest Common Denominaton" It kind of
speaks to the quality of the iokes and
comments that get traded on brew da,.

Years ago, the Company used to
rotate the brew location every month from
home to home, emptying out the garage

and hauling in pots, kettles, carboys, and
burners. Over time, however, we realized
that more effort spent setting up meant
brewing later in the day, which meant
cleaning up in the dark. This inevitably
led to one of our wives wisely suggesting
at midnight that it is still possible to pur-
chase beer at the store.

So LCD set up permanent shop in
"The Shed." The Shed is located at the rop
of a big hill on Yetti's property and got its
clever name because it is a | 2' x 20' tool
shed. This arrangement didn't last too
long though, as more of us were progress-
ing from extracts to all-grains. We found,
with the added equipment, we were stm-
ply outgrowing The Shed.

Somehow (and it is a mystery to this
day) Yetti convinced his wife to allow hrm
to build a 25' x 35' Brew Bam wirh I I' high
walls at the end of his driveway. tt's so
large that you can literally drive your car in
and do a U-turn ro gel out. We installed six
individual gravity-fed brewing stations, all
with running water, individual drains and
shelving. There is plenty of ventilation

oxford,
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Life ls Full Of Tough Choices,
These Are The Fun Ones...

.* r*i::s

MoleBeer!* Sculplures
. New Updoted Frome Design
. Comes Stondord with stoinless steel fittings

' New lmproved Stoinless Ketlles
. Universol Design for more flexibility

Coll or visit the website for more informotion

MoreBeer!* Cooled Conicols
. Keep Fermeniotion oi Precise Temperoiures
. All Sloinless Construction
. Efficient Low Power Cooling Units

. Eosy removol of Trub During Fermentotion

Coll or visit the website for more informotion

Sloinless euick Disconnecl MoreSover!* Free ShipPing
. Toke Advontoge of Our

' MoreSover ShipPing Progrom

. Most orders over $59.00
receive free shipping in the
continentol US.

. For More Detoils Visii:
htlpr / /www. morebeer.com/tree,shipprng

Monthly Speciol:
. Purchose ony MoreBeer!'' Brew
Sculplure Before April 25th 2008
ond receive o free $100.00 gift
cord for MoreBeer.com
. Purchose ony MoreBeer!''
Conicol BeforeApril 25th 2008
ond receive o free $50.00 gift
cord for MoreBeer.com
. Mention this od when Purchos-
ing io receive your free gift cord

.&o
These NEW QD's
ore the ultimote
home brewing
Quick Discon-
nects, Mode f rom
304 stoinless

sleel, they olso feoture o full flow
through, eosy io releose slide,
ond o food grode O+ing thot
ensures o perfect seol,
H503,............,.,,...,.,.,...,.....s25.95




